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work program for a prototypical multi -hazard s proj ect wa s develaped to be

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

impleme nted with FEMA funding by the Utah Div is ior of Comprehensive Emergency
The Utah Multihazard s Mitigation Project (UMP) was desigred princ i pally
to create a "model process " that would engage local ag enci es and officials in
multi-haHrd mitigation, culminating in observab -Ie result s_

Management (CEM) _ Through a site select ion process, wh ich evaluated such
criteria as the amo unt of ba se i nformati on available and the susceptibility of
the site to a range of hazards, the Ogden City/Weber Coun ty community was

The re sulti ng

chosen fo,' implementation of the project.

prototyp ic al model could then be transferred to other dam site/population
centers along the Wasatch Front and eventually to . ther jurisdictions

Deve 1opment

throughout the country_

0f

the Utah Pl an i ncorpora ted three major components: 1)

The project resulted in a document called the "Ogden
creation of an organizational struc ture, 2) development of a model process and

City and Weber County Multihazards Mitigation Plan"

plan document , and 3) appl i cation of the model incl ud ing development of a data

Th is report is int ended to descr i be , document , and evaluate the approach
used in the Utah mult i hazard s mitigation planning project which culminated in

base .

Compilation of the data base began early on to provide a basi s for

describing existing hazards, performing a ri sk analys is, and formulating

the Utah Plan , and to make that project experience available for use by other

mitigation alternatives .

State and local governments throughout the nation.

committee structure for implemen ting the model process .

Utah lies in a zone of high relief and great climatic diversity .

The

Wasatch Front lies at the heart of the Intermountain Seismic Belt and has been
the site of occasional earthquake activity to the present time.
snowme lt and summer c 1oudburs t run off can resu lt in flood i ng.
f1 ood i ng is attendant wi th 1ands 1 i ding.

Both spring

The data base was used by the entities in the

At the outset, it wa s necessary to formal ize an organizational structur e
within which the project parti c ip an ts would function .

The initi al project

Work Program proposed a Technical Review Committee (TRC) , an Adm i nistrative
Review Committee (ARC), and a Multi Hazards Coordinating Committee (HHCC) , the

Common 1y,

These geotechn i ca l/hydro log i c hazards

lat ter to be compri sed of the combi ned TRC and ARC membersh i ps.

A Steer i ng

are 1 inked by physical systems which can create cause-and-effect responses

Committee (SC) comprised of t he directors of the Federal and State agencies

from s/stem to sys tem .

represented on the TRC was 1ater added and the MHCC concept became a

For example, a seismic event at the time of soil and

bedrock saturation could have dramatic effects .

Potenti al dam failure among

disHterS .

The Project Manager (PM), provided by the CEM, was the backbone of the

As a result of incre as i ng awareness of natural hazards w'. thin Utah and
consequent discussions between federal, state, and local

recommendation (termed the Hazard Mitigation Coordin ating Council) i n the
f i na 1 Utah Plan document.

the nearly 200 mountain dams in Utah adds to the poten tia l combination of

represe~tatives,

a

program .

The organ i za tiona I structure was art i cu lated by the PM , and the

action occurred essentially by or through the PM .
ii

The Technical Review

Cormlittee was comprised of experts from Federal and State agencies .

activit i es :

The

I) select an Administrative Rev i ew Committee, 2) define commun ity

pr imary respons i bil ity of the TRC was to develop technicall y feasible

goa ls and objec tives , 3) deve l op a discrete data ba se, 4) prepare maps , 5)

mit i gation alterna t i ves .

develo p an educati on and i n&o rmat io n d iss emination system, 6) develop a

A Steer i ng Committee , comprised of the directors of

the Federa l and State agencies repre s ented on the TRC , was formed to provide a

probab i I ity sc enari 0 , 7) rev i ew ha zard mit i gat I on a I ternat i ves for

me ch an ism for re viewing the sit e selec tion process with emp hasis on the

feasib il ity , 8 ) select appropr i ate mitigation alternatives, 9) develop an

political ramific at i ons and l iaison wi th the State.

imp I ementa t i on s tra tegy, 10) ; dent ify fund i ng sources , II) pre s ent the prog r am

The Administrative Review

Committee was established to provide l ocal government invo l vement.

to the l ocal legisla t ive body, 12) adop t a mitig at i on program, and 13) assign

Appo intmen ts to the ARC from among local government off icials (e . g .,

implemen tation res pons i bilities .

legislative and executive branches, and city/ county eng in eer s, planner s, and

Overall , the model process is a logical and comprehensive sequence of

emergency managers) and repre, o"t at ives of the bus i ness community were made by

steps .

the ~overnor to emphasize the importance of l ocal involvement In the project .

st ate legi sl at i on and loc a l government l i abil i ties and responsiL j lities.

The ARC was as s i gned the t a sk of defining local goals and object i ves and

Also , more emphasis needs to pl aced on impl ementation, including long-term

ev aluating the recommended miti ga ti on altern at ive s for political , econom ic,
and soc i al feasibi lity within the community .

Improvements mi ght i nclude add i ng a step for review ing federal and

formal assignment of agency and individu al re s pons ibili ties and monitoring of

Outs i de consultants were hired

i mplementativn progress .

to prov i de techn ica l expert is e in developing portions of the plan that were
Wh ile it was recognized in the Utah Pl an that data co ll ection would be a

outs i de t he capab il iti es of the committees .

const ant, ongoing process, scheduling and budgeting constraints and the pilot
The project part i c i pan ts fe lt that the s truc ture and ro I e of the ARC wa s

nature of the project necess i tated that the data be compiled from ex is ting

the most pos i tive aspect ~f the project because it served to educate l ocal

sources with no new f ield work.

off i c i als , invo l ve them in the decisi on -mak i ng process , and consequently

This did not ser ious ly hinder the development

of a mode I proces s but it di d ra i se some ques t ions about the adequacy of the

i ncrease the probabil ity for later adopt ion and implementation of t he plan .

geotechn i cal data base .

The com l ttee structure , as presenteJ in the plan documents, could be somewhat
An initial data base was compiled by contac ting var i ous Feder a l , State ,

reorganized to better reflect the how the project wa s ac t ua l l y orchestrated

and loc a l agenc i es as well as universities and private firms .

and to be t ter def i ne ro I e s for ! oca I go vernment agency s ta ffs.

The resulting

informat i on was compiled i n t he form of a bi bl i ograph i c data base with some
The model proces s deve l oped for the pro j ect begins \1 ith the appointment

abstrac ts .

of t he Adm i nis t r a ti ve R~ v i ew Comm i tte e ( ARC) , and ends wi th assignment of
Imp l ement a tio n re s ponsi b il i ti es .

Data ba s e comp l i lat i on addre ss ed t he phy si cal proc e ss e s

con t-i but i ng t o the i de nti f i ed ha z ards : mon itoring and warning tec hnologi es;

The process i ncludes the follo wing
iv

Iii

k
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response to and mitigation of earthquakes , landslides, dam failures, and

Dam to seismica11y i nduced f ai l ure.

flooding; and other related top i cs .

wa s a l ack of adequate geotechnical data .

Compilat io n of th is initi al data ba se

The pr i mary reason for t h is d i sagreemen t

def in ed the amount and qual i ty of i nformat ion al ready ava il ab le for use in the
Th e da t a ba se comp il ed for the project establ is hed the need to plan for
pro j ec t, i dentified areas where ava il ab le data and informa ti on were l ac k i ng ,
mu lt i pI e hazards in the projec t area .

[n order to resolve the controversy

prov i ded a basis for the de si gn of mitigation alternat ives by the TRC, and
surrou nd ing the sei sm i c stability of Pineview Dam and provide a better ba si s
could be used i n the performance of a probabil i ty r is k assessment .

A number
for de signing more specif i c mit i gation measures , ( a) the exis ting data shou ld

of studies and reports was prepared to assemb le the ava il ab l e data into a
be upgraded wi th more current informa ti on (inc luding geot echn ical data on the
forma t wh i ch cou I d be used by the planners .
dam ), ( b ) the data s hou ld be better inco rporated i nto th e plan documents , (c)
A sP.t of base maps consisting of f ive USGS 7. 5 mi nute quadrang l es were
prepared for the project.

and the mapp i ng shoul d be revised to make i t ea si er to updat e and more
ac cessible.

The maps prov i de topography ard other natural and

cu I tu ra I fea tures norma 11 y found on USGS t opograph i c mapp i ng .

The d ata r eview process shoul d be form ali zed and should

inc orporate approval by an off i c i a 11y sanct ioned authority .

Annotated

d i rect ly on the base maps are locat i ons for publ ic bu ildi ngs, and
[n order to prov i de a r i s k assessment methodology as part of the model
infrastructure elements such as electrica l power l i nes , sanitary and storm
process , an ou tside consult ant wa s hired to deve l o'l an approach .:hicn would be
sewer li nes , and wate r su pply and d i str i bution lines.

[nformation concerning
appl icable to the Wa s atch Front and wh ic h contained a yene ric framework which

these cultura l features wa s obta i ned from various state, city , and county
could be transferred to multiple hazard environment s i n othel parts of the
level agenc i es .
~ountry .

Accompany i ng each base map are seven over l ays dep i ct i ng the natura I
haz rds addressed in the Ut ah Plan.

The

ris~

as ses sment process cons ist s of four basic steos: I ) hazard

eva luat i on , 2) exposure evaluation , 3) vulnerability asses sment , and 4 ) risk

The f i rst four overlays map the poten ti al

quantif ic a tion .

Un l i ke ty p ic al appro aches to damage ass es sment wh i ch prov i de

d i rec t phys i ca I effects of magn i tude 7 . 0 and magn i tude 7.5 earthquake events

est i mate s ba'ed upon worst case occurrence s, the methodology recommended in

as suming tw'l different ep icen ter s.

the UMP inc orporates a considerat i on uf t he probabi lity of occurrence of a

The remain ing overlays consist of flood

i nundation zones, potenti al areas of landsl i d i ng and debris flows , and the

gi ven even t or sequence

boundar i es of the c ens us tracts covering the project area .

of th e consequences of a given haz ard e vent. in order to prov i de the planners

0

f events and is ' ntended to avo i d an ov eres t i mat i on

wit h a more ,alid bas i s for decid i ng between mitigation alternat I ves. and to
The larges t source 0 f uncerta ; n ty re I a ted to the hazard da ta base was
provide a more realistic means for as seSS i ng mu

ti~'

hazards scen ar ios.

the var i ance of expert op i nion concerning the suscept i b ili ty of the Pinev i ew

/ z.

VI
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The basic objective of hazard evaluation is to iden ti fy the hazards that

complete hazards data prevented the probabilistic risk assessment approach

exist, identify dependencies between hazards, and assign probabil ities to the

from being fully implemented for the UMP, the development of this approach

level of intensity and likelihood of each hazard.

provides valuable guidance to other corrrnunities.

Exposure evaluation

involves an inventory of the type, number , and location of each element of
property or population at risk.

The Technical Review Corrrnittee (TRC) was tasked with creating a list of

Vulnerab ility assessment prov ide s estimates

mitigation alternatives to consider for incorporation into the Utah Plan . The

of the likelihood and degree of damage which would be experienced by

intent was to provide the local Ogden City/Weber County government (through

structures and systems (including populations) when exposed to the identified

the Administrative Review Corrrnittee) with a tool which could be used at the

hazards, and risk quant if ication quantifies each component of risk (i.e.,

l2lli level in formulating a mitigation plan .

casualt ies, damage to structures, etc . ) for each hazard scenario by
A subcorrrnittee of the ARC reviewed the mitigation alternatives for

integrating the results of the three previous steps.

political, economic , and social feasibility .
A graphical approach called an "event tree" is used to combine and
display the various hazard scenarios or sequences of hazard events.

ARC developed ten mitigation "activities" .

The

terms of work elements .

probability that a certain sequence of events, or branch on the event tree,

From the subcorrrnittee input, the
Each activity is described in

Each work element briefly outlines a task, identifies

the responsible agency/ies, estimates a budget requirement , and suggests a

will occur is the product of the probabilities of each event along the branch.

schedule for implementation in three pha ses.

The event tree can also be used to quantify the uncertain factors inherent in
Use of a corrrnittee (the TRC) comprised of technical experts from Federal

exposure and vulnerability assessment.

and State agenc i es to formu 1ate a "menu " of mit i gat i on a lternat i ves served to
The results of the risk assessment can be displayed in a series of map
overlays with an accompanyi ng grid system.

effectively augment the expertise of local governments beyond the level which

Probabilities of occurrence of

can be supported by t he local budgeting process.

given levels of damage to specific struc ture types could be contoured as a

allowed local requirement s and realities to be considered i~ design ing

means of displaying consequences .

mit i gation measures.

The "probability risk assessment" approach offers a means of

The mitigation activities were developed wIthout a final risk

incorpora t ing multiple hazards considerations into the hazards planning
process .

assessment , complete set of hazards maps, or a definite geotechnical

Implementati on of such an approach is not a simple task and requires

con~iderable

Participation of the ARC

consensus.

expertise in a wide range of scientific and engineering

For the most part, the activ ities are at a fairly modest level of

detail which calls for additional data collection and analysis prior to

disciplines . Although budget constraints , time constraints, and lack of

formulating specific approache s and possible accompanying legislative
vi i i

vii
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in i tiat i ves . The model could be res truc t ured to give a better indi cat i on of

au th ority over t he Phase II activ i ties through the budgeting process .

how the process mi gh t f i rst lead t o a consen sus concern ing t he th re at and a

I I I i s from 6 t o 20 years and addres ses long term and

general approach to counter i ng i t followed by a more th orough character i za tion

th at requ ire add i tional planning and/ or completion of Phase II activities .

of t he hazard s presen t and more expansion of the probabi l ist ic ri sk assessme nt
to prov ide a bas is for de si gning specifi c mitigati on me asures and drafting
accompanying l egisl ation.
To addre ss the re qui reme nt for an educat ion and i nformati on

Res our ce Conmit tee was formed.

The convni ttee ' s compos it i on incl uded

represen t at i ves from th e vario us med i a and t he ARC and was st affed by state
agenci es involv ed with publ i c i nfo rmatio n. Two mi t igat i on activ i tie s are
directed toward "Awa reness and Edu catio n" and "Di sclosure".

Phase

cost act i vi t i es

The achievements in implementing the Plan were modest at the time of
th is rev iew. The present reviewers bel i eve that the lack of better
performance lies in :

di ssemi na tion system i n t he model process, a Publ ic Awa r eness and Educat ion

~ igh

1) local government problems of turnover i n personnel

and st res sed budget s , 2) the organization chart, 3) the Plan document , 4)
mixed under standing of goals, and 5) lack of implementing legi s la t i on.
On a

inC

~ o sitive

note , the efforts put fort h by the project

part ici pan ts served to dramatically i ncrea se the level of hazard awareness ,
pa r t icularl y of key loca l officials, i ncrease inter - and i ntra -agency and
departmental coordi nation of efforts and conmunicat i on at the city , county ,

Overal l , the plan does a good job of r ecogn izi ng th e need to pr ov ide

and sta te l evel s , and i nc r ease t he l evel of prominence of the Utah Division of

publ i c awarenes s and education as a mi t iga ti on t echn ique in and of it self and

Comprehensi ve Emergency Management . A number of "sp i n off" activities in the

as a means of in cr easi ng t he publ ic' s le vel of "recepti vi ty" to ot her

form of more st r i ngen t ordinance s and zoning have al so occurred which can , at

mi t igati on mea sures.

l east in part , be at tr i buted to t he exi stence of the project and the Plan .

However , compl et ion of t he def i ned acti viti es ha s l agged

because th e process has not been i nst itutionalized with peri od ic , ti mel y, and
integr ated implement ati on.

The model proce ss and organiz at i onal structure developed in the course
of th e UMP pr ovides a ge neral ized procedure wh i ch i ncorpo r ates the es sent i al

The Utah Pl an calls for impl ementatio n i n t hree pha ses.

Pha se I wa s t o

be accomp 1i shed with i n one year of approva 1 of the pla n by the city and t he

prerequi sites for mul ti -hazards plann i ng and i s t r an sferable to any
jurisdicti on for us e as guidance-by -example .

county and emcompasses those acti vi t i es whi ch could be accompl is hed by the
designated agency within the existing budget.

Phase II was t o be comp l et ed i n

2 to 5 years and included act ivities wh ic h might r equire furt her pla nning, the
completion of a Phase I activity, a speci f ic budget reque st , or any
combination of these.

The City Councilo r Coun t y Conm issi on would ha ve review
Ix
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I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

B.

Background

Objectlyes

This report is i ntended to describe, document, and evaluate the approach
used i n the Utah Mu1tihazards Mitigation Projec t (UMP) which culminated in the

Owing to the increasing los s of 1 ife and property from natural and man·

Utah Plan, and to make that project experience available for use by other

induced hazards and to the incre asing costs to t he federal governmen t from

State and local governments throughout the nation .

disaster declarat ions; owing to the fact that many such hazards and

plann i ng and deci s ion-making process followed , describes the specific

I

isks

The report summarizes the

t herefrom may be reduced by advanced planning and that such plann ing and

mitigation measures identified, and assesses the transferab i lity of the Utah

implementat ion must be accomplished at st ate and l ocal levels of government;

approach and requirements for it s rep1 ication by other State and local

and owing to the fact th at many su:h hazards are geotechnically interrelated

governme nts .

and that effect ive mitigation may be integrated ; the Federal Emergency
Management Administration (FEHA) has during t his decade evolved to a position
that: (a) effect ive miti gation is essential to reduce loss of life and
property and costs of recovery, (b) integrated mu1t ih azard mitigation is both
geotechnically sound and administratively propitious, and (c) state and local
governments and the affected populations s hould reasonably bear a greater
share of the responsibil ity .

The Utah Mult i hazard s Mitigation Project (UMP)

was instigated from this comprehensive premise.
The study methodology was designed pr incipally to create a "model
process ' that would engage local agencies and officials in multihazard
mitigation, culminating in observable results.

The project resulted i n a

document called the "Ogden City and Weber County Mu1tihazards Mitigation Plan "
(Ref I). which we shall refer to simply as the "Utah Plan ".

1 · 1
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II.

Increasing awareness of the threat that natural hazards present to

OVERVIEW OF THE UTAH MULTIHAURO MITIGATION PROJECT

commu niti es situated along t he Wa satch Front in Utah began with a report
A•

2!:.i.9.in.i

assessing earthquake r is ks in Utah prepared by the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) in 1979 . The report , entitled "A Study of Earthquake Losses in the

Utah lies in a zone of high relief and great climatic diversity .

Salt Lake City, Utah Area " (Ref 2) , est imated that apprOXimately 2000 peopl e

Elevations range from less than 3000 feet to over 13,500 feet m. s.l., with

would di e from the direct effects of a severe earthquake along either the

climatic belts from ar id to alpine . The principal cause of great relief is

Was at ch or Magma faults and that an add i t ional 23 , 000 death s could result from

normal faulting:

ear thquake- tri gge r ed instantaneous multiple dam failures .

Utah straddles the so·ca11ed Intermountain Seismic Belt .

The Wasatch Front lies at the heart of that belt in Utah and has been the site
of occasional earthquake activ i ty to the present time .

prompted a Mar ch 1982 request by the State of Utah for FEMA ' s assistance in

Attendant to the high relief are two kinds of flooding from the
mountains:

Conce rn over the seismi c st ab i l i ty of dams along the Wasatch Front

spring snowmelt swe11 ing canyon streams into the nearby va11eys ,

developing a "Telemetry Re sponse Network for Potential SeismiC Events
Affect i ng Utah Dams".

Concurrentl y, within FEMA, discuss ions were taking

and summer cloudburst runoff from mountain watersheds . The Wasatch Front has

place concerning the need to "explore new ways to deliver assistance services

been the hi storical site of both kinds of flood activity throughout this

and product s to a broader range of emergency management personnel at the state

century . The most recent episodes of serious flooding occurred from 1983 to

and loc al level in t he natural hazards area" and to develop a "technology

1986 , when million dollars of damage were inflicted , and millions of dollars

tr an sfer process as well as a technical assistance program that would provide

we re spent on structural mitig at ion and flood control . Closely allied with

su bstantial services."

There wa s also a movement toward an integrated

the flooding has been l andsl idi ng, both of surficial material on steep slopes

approach to hazards managemen t wh i ch would result in what was termed a

and bluffs , and of bedrock fai l ure.

Comprehensive Multihazard Emergen cy Management Plan .

During the same wet period (1983-86)

scores of landslides were recorded throughout the high mountain re9ions of
Utah .

In June of 1982, representatives of FEMA and the Utah Division of
Comprehensive Emergency Management (CEM) met with a variety of other Federal

These geotechnical/hydrologic hazards are l i nked by physical systems
which can create cause-and · effect re sponses from system to system.

For

and State agencies to discus s Utah's proposed telemetry response network.
resulting discussions identi fied se veral major

pro ~lems,

example, a seismic event at the time of soil and bedrock satura t i on could have

recognition by attendees that the areas potentially impacted by the

dramati c effects .

se i sm i cally induced failure of dams were al so subject to weather· indu ced

Potential dam failure among the nearby 200 mount ai n dams in

Utah adds to the potential combi nat ion of dis asters.
II - I

The

incl uding the

flooding and to dam failures from hyd rologiC causes or internal degradation.
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It was determined that the proposal was too narrow in sco pe , and the Utah CEM

centers along the Wasatch Front and eventually to other jur is dictions

began work ing closely with FEHA Region VIII to develop the initial phases of a

throughout the country.

comprehensive multihazard emergency management pilot project .

The empha sis

was to be on dam safety but other natural and technological haz ard s were to be
addressed as appropriate.

The model process was to incorporate a multiple-hazards approach in
address i ng the fu 11 range of na t ura 1 hazards faced by commun it i es along the
front range.

B.

A mu 1tip 1e hazards appr oach recogn i zes the commo na lt i es among

hazards and identifies mitigation alternat ive s wh ich take advantage of

FEMA Goal s

overlaps and avoid inconsistenci es or contradictions which might occur when
One of the objectives of the Multihazards Resea rch, Pla', ning, and

programs are developed on a hazard-by-hazard basis . The intent was to ach i eve

Mitigat i on title of Pub lic Law 96 -472 directs the Federal Emergency Managemert

eff icie ncies and economies of scale such that iss ues could be add r essed in

Agency (FEHA) to :

greater dep th and counter product i ve measures could be avoided .

"Oevelop, withi n one ye ar after the date of enactment of this Act , in
cooperat ion with State and local governments , prototYPIcal multlhazard
miti gat i on projects which can be used to evaluate several approaches to
the varying hazard mi t igat ion needs of State and l ocal gover~me~ ts. and
to assess the applicability of these prototypes to other jurIsdIctIons
wi th similar needs."

C.

Utah Goals

Utah's goals and obj ect ives can be viewed fr om the perspective of the
Utah Oivision of Comprehensive Emergency Management as well as from the

Addit ion ally , FEHA is authorized to conduct a program of multi hazard
research , pl anning, and mitigati on in coord i na tion with the stud i es and

perspect i ve of the Ogden City/Weber County community , the commun ity sel ected
for initial implementat ion of the project.

eva l uations of this title .
The overall project goals as stated in the "Utah Mul ti-Haz ard Projec t.
On September 29, 1982 , FEHA Region VIII tra nsmi tted the Work Program to
govern the Utah r ultihaz ard Project.

FEHA's overall object ive was to imp rove

the safety for populations and critical facilities by reducing the risks
related to multip l e hazards, including earthquakes , flash floods, and dam
failures . With in th i s overall objective was the goal of initiating and
deve l op ing a mult ihazard s pl anni ng process which could be defin itively mode led
and succes sfull y adopted and implemented by local authorities .

The resulting

prototyp i ca1 mode 1 cou 1d then be trans ferred to other dam s i te/ popu 1at i on

1I - 3

Process Methodology and Application Report " (Ref 3) prepared by th e CEM , were
essent i ally the same as those of FEHA.

It was intended that the mode l process

developed would have Utah-wide appl icabi 1i ty and would provide a menu of
mitigation choices for local governments.

Add i tional goals included increa sed

commun i ca t i on and coord i natt on a t the State and 1oca 1 1eve 1sand increased
prominence for the Utah CEM management . The hazards to be addressed were
init i ally earthquakes, fla sh flood s, and structural dam safety . As a result
of the development of a hazards data ba se , the landsl ide hazard was included
II - 4

in the list of potenti al events to be pla nned for.

III .

As the project progressed ,

DEVELOPMENT OF THE "ODEL

it bec ame more obvious "that achievement of mitigation and preparedness must
Development of the Utah Plan in corporated three major components : I )

occur at the loc al level of government " and t hat appl ic at ion of the process
"is a series of discrete but inte r rel ated activit ies by loc al governments with

creat ion of an org an iz ationa l

the State and Federal governments ac ting as a technical reso urce for t he local

a pl an document , and 3) app l1ca t ion of a model incl ud i ng development of a data
base .

governments."

stru~ture ,

Compilation of the data ba se

2) development of a model proce ss and

beg~n

ear ly on to provide a bas is for

descr i bi ng existing haza rds, performing a risk analys is, and formulating
At th e l oca l l eve l , the goal s of t he project appear to have been less

mitig ation altern at iv es.

we ll understood . Although it i s stated in the Utah Plan t hat the projec t
looked at multiple haz ards "wi th the goa l of either modifying or mitigat ing
the hazard s or the risks", specific goals and object ives are not defined.

The data base wa s used by the ent i t ies in the

cOlMlittee structure for implementi ng the model p:lcess .

This chapter

discusses the organizational structure , model development, and pla n
As

documentation . Appl ic ation of the model is provided i n Ch apter IV.

vi ewed at the outset by the loc al participants , the model, once de vel oped in
A.

the ini tial test case or pil ot project, wa s then to be employed i n other high ·
r is k area s of Utah, with continu ing FEHA support.
the Project

~anager

However, in the minds of
The organizat ion al structure for the Ut ah Project is shown as Figure

and some loc al officials , the goals and objectives of the

UHP, as presented by FEHA , shifted after the project began .

The eventual FEHA

point of view was that add iti onal app l ications wou l d occur wi th decreasing
dependence on Federal funds .

Organ i zational Structure

Ill·\.

Membersh ip rosters of the three pr imary cOlMlittees are listed in Tab le

I I I·\.

\.

Descr iption
At the olltset, it was necessary to formalize an organ iz ational structure

within which the project partic i pants would function.

The initial project

Work Program proposed a Technica l Review COlMlittee (TRC), an Administrative
Review COlMlittee (ARC ), and a Mult i Hazards Coordinat ing COlMlittee (MHCC ), the
latter to be comprised of the combined TRC and ARC membersh ips.
already been establ ished prior to writing the Work Program .
were

0

become functional once a test site wa s identified by the TRC . As the

project evolved . the actual committee s ructure put in
II . 5

The TRC had

The ARC and MHCC

III . I

0

place resembled that

TABLE III-I.

Ut ah Plan COrm1i t tee Membersh i p (Ref 1)

ADMINISTRATI VE RE VIEW COMMITTEE
Mayor Robert Madsen
Rob Scott
Larry Davi s
COrm1 i ss i oner Robert A. Hunter
Graham Shirra
John Reeve
Brad l ey Dee
F. Stan l ey Nie ls en
Kim Butters
Dr. Wayne Wahlqu i st

Ogden Ci t y
Weber County
STATE AND FEDElJol
GOVERNMENTS

~

STEEl t MG CtMU TrEE

1
1

PROJECT IiWtACEa

'iouth Ogden City
Ogder Chamber of COrm1erce
Weber State Co ll ege

1+-+1

CONSUL TANTS

TECHNICAL REV IEW
c:a..ITTEE

1

TECHNICAL REVIEW COMM ITTEE
Ut ah Geological and Minera l
Survey
Na tiona I Wea ther Sen i ce
Ut ah Dlvls;on of Water Ri ghts
U.S. Bure au of Rec amation

Bruce Ka I I ser
Ralph Ha t ch
Bob Morgan
Robert Brewster
Brent D. Taylor
Frank Di mick

STEERING COMM ITT EE

~ Un$T U Tl ~'E UV IE\I

c:r:JiM ITT EE

Ut ah 0 I v I s I on 0 f Comprehens I ve
Eme r gency Management
Ut ah Geologic a l and Min era l
Survey
Ut ah Department of Na tu ral
Resourc2s
U. S. Bure au of Reclamation
Nationa l Weather Se,'vice

Lorayn e Tempest
Genev i eve Atwood
Dee C. Hansen
Clifford I . Barr ett
Gerald Wi lli ams

PROJECT MANAGER
Wes ley G. Dewsnup

Ut ah Division of CEM
PROJECT OFFICER
Figure 111·1.

UMP Organizational Structure

Federal Emergency Managemen
Agency

Jerome 01 son
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shown in Figure 111 -1 (adapted from the "Utah Mylti-Hazard Proiect : Process

At t he outset, the members of the TRC were very active, especially in

Methodology and Application Report" (Ref 3) which is included in Technical

establishing "site selection criteria" to evaluate several alternative sites

Appendix I of the Utah Plan) . A Steering Committee (SC) comprised of the

for the project ("Utah Multi -Hazards Pro ject: Site Select jon Recommendations "

di rectors of the Federal and State agencies represented on the TRC was added

(Ref 4) found in Technical Appendix I of the Utah Plan).

to focus on the political aspects of the project . The MHCC became a

eventually led to rating the Weber-Ogden area as the leading candidate . The

rec ommendation in t he fina l Utah Plan document .

TRC also prepared a list of multihazard mitigation alternatives and related
material.

a.

Project Manager . The Pro ject Manager (PM) was the backbone of the

program . The organizational structure was articu lated by the PM, the action
occurred esse ntially by or through the PM.
weaknesses as a result.

This evaluation

Beyond the initial effort, there is little evidence of ongoing or

later involvement or even

~

of the Plan or actions specified.

Again,

these people were preoccupied with disaster management .

There were both strengths and

Because of the experience, political insight , drive,

c . Steering COmmittee (SC).

A Steering Committee, comprised of the

and basic capability of the PM , many good things happened, as communintion

directors of the Federal and State agencies represented on the TRC, was formed

and action were central i zed around his performance and persistence .

to provide a mechanism for reviewing the site selection process with emphasis
on the political ramifications and liaison with the State.

On the other hand, the workload does not seem to have been as
effectively distributed "downward " to the agency staffs as would be desired ,

This also allowed

the TRC to concentrate on the technical aspects of site selection and
mitigation alternative development.

and many felt they were only peripherally involved . Likewise, the upward
coord ination suffered .

In fairness, it must be said that this project

The three state members of the SC, as department/division directors ,

coinc ided in time with emergency declarati ons and actions attendant to

were preoccupied with the emergencies mentioned.

excessive floods and landslides in Ut ah; people were extremely busy.

have prompted greater support and determination toward the UMP, that doesn't

While such exigencies might

seem to have happened . The UMP "was not their baby " anyway .
b. Technjcal Review Committee (IRC)'

The Technical Review Committee

was comprised of experts from Federal and State agencies.

It was FEMA's or

the PM's.

The primary

res ponsibility of the TRC was to develop technically feasible mit igation

d. Administrative Review COmmittee (ARC) . After the site ranking

alternat i ves . However, in the Utah case, the TRC was i nit i ally tasked with

performed by the TRC established the Ogden City/Weber County area as the

develop ing and applying a set of criteri a for the selection of the site to be

recommended site, the .\dminlstrative Review Committee was establ ished to

used for the UMP .

provide local government involvement . Appointments of local government
officials (e.g., legi sla tive and executive branches , and city/county
"I - 4
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engineers, planners, and emergency managers) and representatives of the

e . Consyltants.

Outside consultants were hired to provide technical

business community were made by the Governor to emphasize the importance of

expertise in developing portions of the plan that were outside the

local involvement in the project.

capabilities of the committees.

The ARC was tasked with def i ning local

goals and objectives and evaluating the recommended mitigation alternatives

A discussion of the reports prepared by

project consultants is provided in Chapter IV .

for pol i ti ca 1, economi c, and soc i a1 feas i bil ity with i n the commun ity.
2.

Evaluation

The Admini st rative Review Committee (ARC) was well chosen among the
l ocal government administrators and professional staffs, with one member from
the Ogden Chamber of Commerce . This "review" committee really became the
act i on staff - but t o varying degrees . Upon subsequent interviewing in 1988,
a wide array of awareness, involvement, and acceptance became evident.
active and effect i ve by far was the Mayor of Ogden, Robert Madsen.

Most

Although

no longer mayor, his recollection and eval uation of the UMP are at a very high
level.

He cites specifi c positive actions relative to ordinances and other

resu l ts as com i ng dir ectly from the UMP.

He particularly praisE's the PM for

hi s savvy and dr i ve . The county plann i ng director (Mr . Graham Sh i raj,

The Administrative Review Committee (ARC), cited by one reviewer as 'the
single greatest achievement of the project," by working closely under the
leadership of the Project Manager, did accomplish much.

Committee members are

all competent, well-chosen professionals and elected officials.

However, when

viewed within the context of a model, there are two major dilemmas:
appoints the committee? and (2) Why is it called a

~

(1) Who

committee when, in

fact, it became the ult imate llii2n committee?
The functional relationship between these several entities is unclear.
Figure 111 - 1 suggests that the Project Manager (PM) works through a Technical

however , wa s les s enthus iastic , saying that it was the PM's plan, brought to

Review Committee (TRC) to deal with the Administrative Review Committee (ARC) .

th e county wi th FEMA money . The Ogden County Di rector of Emergency Services

That ' s not really the way it worked; in fact the PM worked directly and

(Mr . Bradley Dee ) i s somewhere between these two extremes, and still speaks

principally with the ARC to accomplish whatever goals were achieved.

with some hope that good th i ngs will yet happen .
The project was initiated and managed from the middle level (the Project
The ARC crea ted th e ' Miti gat i on Activities ' of the plan.

Each activity

Manager) upward and downward . Aside from the Utah Division of Comprehensive

was prepared in the fo rm of work element s , with a responsible agency, a budget

Emergency Management (CEM) and FEMA, state and federal involvement was minimal

not ation, and a schedul i ng suggest ion in terms of phases .

and essentially uncommitted .

Five of the ten

It was "not their program .'

Downward f rom the

members of ARC have moved on to ot he r posit ions, all outSide the agencies they

PM , re spon ses are mixed .

served at the time of the UMP.

produc t ive ; on the othe r nand , the county planning director sald "we came to

The Mayor of Ogden was highly involved and

the meetings and we re told " about the pla n.
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3.

Recoumendat ions
Perhaps a structure such as Figure 111-2 would be appropr iate , where in

l ocal, state , and feder al government offi cials jOi ntly appoint a Steeri ng
Coumi ttee and Chairman and a lead agency (e .g. CEM) and Project Manager f rom
wi th i n

t~ ~

agency . Toge t her the Steering Coumittee and Lead Agency could

appoint a Technical

~

FEDEIU.L COY£RNMENT

LOCAL CiOYUNMEMT

Coumittee ("rev iew" is inadequate) and Chairman ,
UTAH JilJlTIHAlARD
CQCRDlltATUtG CQJIICll

includ i ng techni cal specialists above the local level.
An Admi ni strat i ve Revi ew Coumi ttee appointed by the local governments
involved , much as exi sts in the UMP, should serve as a

~

coumittee , with

CCJlUTTEE

the J£t!Qn and program operation coming from the staff persons in the relevant
agencies.

COISUlTAIITS

TECHNICAL StWPatT
(c . . , ..... ,

An appointed coord i nator in each agency would be the key to local

act ion . Such a person

~

to have been chosen in Weber County and in Ogden

ADMUIiSTRATIVE .eo/lEW
aMfIlTTEE
(CMAIIMAN)

City (Emergency Services Directors); however, th i s does not appear on an

PlIVATE SECTOIt

THt ACTIOI TEAM

organizat i on chart , is not clearly understood , and can only be surmised from
"talking around ".

WEill CQMTY - Coordll"lltor
OGDU CITY -CoordINtor

With this structure in place (F igure 111 -2), it could then

enter i nto t he model process (F igure 111-3) , taking the place of the top box
of t ha t figure .
8.

The

Model Process

1. Descri otion
The model process is depi cted in Figure 111-3 (Ref 3) .

It begins with

the appointment of an Administrative Review Coumit t ee (ARC) , and ends some 13
steps later with assignment of implementation res pon si bi l i t i es.
a brief description of the model process.
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Followi ng is

Figure 111 -2. Al t er nat i ve Organizational Structure

More det ailed analy ses of key

3"z
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elements in the process (e .g., data collection, probability and risk,
miti gation design, etc.) are provided in Chapter IV .
SELECT AM AOMINISTIATrVE
.£VIEW ~lnE£

a . Define Community Goals and Objectives . The ARC had the
responsibility for defining community goals and objectives and providing

DUll( allUUTT ~LS
All)

OIJECTIVES

cl arification of the community's liability versus responsibility for dealing
DMlCP A DlsaUE
OAT A lASE Of leST

COrITJ NUAl LPOA TE AND
.EVISION OF I.Fc.JCATJOH

with hazards . COJJ'l11un i ty po Ii c i es shoul d be in harmony wi th the object i ves of

DEVELOP E:DUCA TI ON AM)
l.fOltMATJON DISSEMINATrON

and Application Report " (Ref 3): "The ARC should review the concepts of

AVAIWLE INFORMATION

the project . As stated in the "Utah Mult i -Hazard Project: Process Methodology

SYSTEM
DMLCI' A PIC&\IlllTY

sovereign immunity, standard of care, reasonable man theory, and the courts '
attitudes and deci sions in recent local government liability issues that would

SCIUllO

affect their decisions, with the city/county attorney."
IfYrEV NAZAID IIIITr"'TlOIII
Al.lEbATlYES Fe.

b. Develop a Discrete Data Base/Prepare Maps.

POlITICAl. , SCCIAl, ....
(c:c.lIIIIC fWIIiLITY

Information describing

the local physical setti ng was collected at various stages and at various
OMlClt l,.lOE.UTJe.
STUTEGY

levels of detail throughout the project.

Initially , an attempt was made to

identify all sources of existing information and to compile it into a format

1
IOUTlfY "IIHJfG

S<Uas
~T Al T(IIlAT lYES.
U.lOENUTJe. STUTEGIES

wh i ch allowed the ex i s t i ng hazards to be characteri zed and add it i ona I data
requ i rements to be recognized.

The information collected covered more general

topics such as the physical processes involved, monitoring and warning
technologies , and mitigation approaches as well as site-specific data . Maps
were developed showing the lateral extent of var ious hazard affects and

.... ucer

cultural features . Maps were generated as a series of overlays so that
ASSla IMPLMNTATJON

information could be separated and comoined as needed by the user . The data

lESPCIISIIIllTJU

base and accompanying maps were to be used as a basis for development of
Figure 111-3.

UMP Model Process (Ref 3)

mitigati:n alternatives and assessment of probability and risk as well as
tools for implementation of a public education and information disseminat ion

III - to
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system.

The data and maps were t o be updated co nti nu ously as new in fo rmat ion

became ava il able .

assessment of possible funding sources .

program designed increase public haz ard s awarenes s, inform the public of the

c . Develop a Probab ili ty Scenari o.

Once informat ion on t he presence

mitigation objectives, and sol icit pub 1 ic comment and support .

and distr i but ion of hazards was collected and mapped, the l evel of r is k
assoc iated wit h the va r ious hazard types were to be fu rther clar i f ied by
asseSSing probabi l ity and r is k ass oci ated wit h individua l hazard s and various
combinat ions of hazard s (in a mu lt i -hazard environment) .

The objec ti ve was to

provide a bas i s for decision -maker s to achieve the highest level of hazard
mit igat i on with 1imi ted resource s.
d.

e . Adopt Alternatives, implementation Strategies, and Budget / Assign
Implementation Responsibilities.
approval

I, order

to be effectively implemented .

Development of an initial shopping list of technically

funding sources as well as the long term commitment of a responsible agency
if the plan only wins approval in principal ,

The ARC

priority than the day to day

The alternatives were

to be reviewed for political , econom i c, and social feas i bility within the
given commun ity . The ARC cou I d mod ify a lternat i ves or add other alternat i ves
t o t he li st . Sel ect i on of an acceptable li st of mit igat ion alternat i ves was
t o be an iterat ive process depe ndent upon feas i bi lity of implementation ,
identific ation of funding sou rces, and feedback fr om the loca l legis l ative
body .

man~ated

responsibi l ities of the responsib e

agency , l ose momentum , and never be successfully implemented.

was tasked wi th evaluat ing the alternat ives in the context of the hazard and
re sources maps and the probab ili stic r i sk assessment.

Formal adoption must include

the strategy for implementation and an accompanying budget with identified

and full-time program manager.

feas i bI e mit igat i on a lternat i ve s wa s the respons i bi I ity of the TRC .

The mitigation plan must win legislative

without legislative act i on, it i s likely that it will be assigned a lower

Rev i ew/ Select Hazard Mit igation Alternatives / Present to

Legislat i ve Body .

It also included a public involvement

Key to successful implementation through legislative action is a public
involvement program dp.s igned to overcome the publiC ' S perception that the
hazard r isk i s overstated and that the low likelihood of occurrence does not
just i fy t he po li t i cal and econom i c costs of mit i gation .

Unfortunately , it

becomes easi er t o overcome tbe publiC ' S skept icism in a community where a
devastati ng haza rd eve nt ha s recently taken place .

Effect ive use of the

res ul t s of the probab i l i sti c risk ass essment (de scribed below) i n t he publ ic
invol vement proces s can be of grea t bene f i t i n a commun i t y where t here i s no

Pr ior to presentation t o the legisl ati ve body , an implementation
strategy was developed.

The strategy ide nti f ied a loc al Proj ect Manager ,

recent memory of a si gni f ic ant hazard event .
Z.

Evalyation

respons ible and involved agency( ies), a l is t of t asks with accompanyi ng
timeline, an outl ine of expected legislative requ irements , and an analysis of
potential fiscal/growth/ pol icy impa ct.

The strategy pr~ s ented a budge t and an

While there is considerable logic in the steps and sequencing of the
model process, there are also some questionable elements, and some serious

II! . I Z
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ol1lissions, espec i ally at the beginning and at the end .

impl ementa tion, as sure ongoing assessment, assure effect ive mi t igat ion of

Follow ing are some of

the po i nts of concern :

r isk, or appr i se top adm inis trators of what ' s going on .

There i s no indic ation in the

~

C.

diagram (Figure 111-3) that there is

The Plan Documents

such a thing as : I) a Steering Corrmittee , 2) a Technical Review Corrmittee , 3)
Before c;scussi ng the pl an itself, the

a Project Manager , or 4) a Hazard Mi tigation Coordinat ing Counc i l .

plan need to be addressed .
Several addit i onal it ems could be entered in the model , perhaps the most

writ~en

documents present ing the

The plan documents provide a record of the mult i -

hazards pl ann ing process and are the pr imary tools used for implementat i on of

important of wh ich is a box or function rev iewing Federal and State
the plan .
l eg is lat ion , FEMA and other agen cy gu ide lines, and loc al government
li ab ili t ies and respons ibiliti es .

l.

The document, ·Ogden City and Weber County Mu 1t ih azards Miti ga tion Pl an "

As the process matures and becomes more strongly rooted at the loca l
l evel , the Project Manager ' s role could be establ ish ed i n a loc al agency.

Descri ot i on

The

(Ref I) , June 1985 , consists of a 31 -page narrative plus a two-page time chart

counterpart in the (state) lead agency cou l d become a coord inator at th at

and two ex tensive append ic es .

The model appears as a graphic f igure on page

level, rather than cont inu i ng to serve as PM.

two, but wi th no explanation , nor indication that there is one .

No reference

is made to any append ices; but an explanation of the f igure and the model may
Finally, the prel imin ary steps are set-up for implementat ion, but with

be found in Sect ion 2 of Techn ic al Append ix I.

After a f ive -page introduction

no box that carries it out, or monitors progress .
(there is no page 6), the Plan lists a series of mit gat ion strateg ies in the
3.

Recorrmendat ions

form of work el ements , by assi9nment to agencies .
2.

There needs to be an impl ementat ion box , although this is perhaps
plied by the ass igned mitigation act ivi t ies that follow later in the Plan .

While the brevity of the document is appropr i ate for widespread

Beyond the implement at ion box m....tl be a monitor and evalua ti on box continually

circul at ion and application , it is so poorly edited that it is diff icult to

assess ing both the implementat ion and the Pl ar, -- with a feedback loop to the

re ad , and leaves many uncertainties .

box labeled ·Deve10p Implementation Strategy· and to the to p of the model to

The amb iguities can only be sorted out

after read ing various supporting documents and re-reading the Plan . Only the

continually morltor and improve the Plan . with reporting to the lead agency
and the Steering Corrmit ee . Otherwise. there is nothing to :

Evalu ation

people closely associated with the process could be expected to really

assure

Il I - 15
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(h)

understind the document or the Pla~ , wi thout cons i derab l e s l euth ing .

Some activiti es or options ( all prepared by the

Admin i str at i ve Re vi ew COlTlTlittee and Pro j ec t Manager ) are well -written

Following are some of the pOints of concern :

and cl ear ; ot er s ar a poor ly writ ten and uncl ear .
( a)

The project goa 1s and object i ves are not stated in the P1an
(i)

( although some deta il i s supp 1 i ed in one of the append i ces) .

No ment ion i s made of how or i f th e contracts undeNay by

cons ult ant s wil l be ente r ed i nto the proc ess when compl eted . i f
(b)

The ·lIIOde1 process ,· foca l po i nt for the whole program ,

comp l eteJ .

appears merely as i figure , wi thout even a caption or a title , l os ing
(j)

i ts impact, and, until subsequent read i ng , i ts identity .

Tec hnic al Append i x I is so Doorl y edit ed i t i s i mpos sibl e to

de t erm in e i f the stated cont ents (content s page ) ar e present.
(c )

There is no ind i cat i on i n the 31-page Pl an that e ither
(k )

appendix ex i sts .

The

azards map s deve oped for the project are not

adequa te 1y d i scus sed or referenced i
(d )

~

3.

c0lllp1ete documentit i on and no way to trace them .
(e )

the pl an doc ments.

li st of pert i nent techn i cal reports i s presented without
RecolTlTlendat i ons
To be fu ll y effective in promot i g and implementing t e program , the

Reference i s made to a ·Hazard Mit i gat ion plan. Utah 1985· ,

goal s and object i ves

supposedl y a requ irement of pres ident i all y-declared d i saster progrilllls ,

eed to be art i cu l atpd cl ear l y ( and pref era bly initi ated

and endorsed by th e i nteracting agenc i es at t e outset ) and wi de l y pub1 i s ed

without i nd i cat i ng the connec ti on between this pl an and t hat one .

through all facets of the proj ect .
(f)

Reference i s made to a ·list· of mu1t ih azard .itigat i on
Product i on of the f i al plan documents seems to

opt i ons ( elsewhere ca ll ed alternat i ves ) prepar ed by the Techn ic i1 Rev i ew

ave suffered from a

loss of momentum or perhaps budget limit at i ons e ncount er~ at t e end of t e

Ca.ittee (l ocited i n Techn i cal Append i x I ) from wh i ch · e i ght· were

pro j ect.

se l ected by t he Adm ini strat i ve Revi ew COlllllittee and presented i n the

It i s obv i ous from a revi ew of t e pI a

ap pend i ces and ot er

Phn , but there i re ill presented (pp . 7-31), and it i s uncleir whether

pro j ect - related documents that much more e f ort went i nto t e project t a

these ire the · e igh t· intended , since there i s no t i t l e or head i ng given

refl ected i n t e pl an its elf .

to t e ten entries .
( g)

The f i nal plan doc me
o arr iv e at

The combin ation of head i ngs and typography that follow make

he recomme nded mi t l ga 10n ac iV1 i es .

c ar acter l z l ng t e

I t unc l ear where one act i vi y or opt i on ends and another begins .

eed to acc ur ate l y por t ray

azards pre se

a

~

'or se ec:i g

is

e proce ss f oll owed

e oa s i s fo r
et wee

ml t igat i o
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IV. APPLICATION OF THE MODEL

alter nat i ves mus t be made clear so that the local leg i sla ti ve bod ies
respons i bl e for impl ement i ng the plan can readily ascert ain the need and th e

This chapter addresses how the Ogden/Weber County organizational

pol i t ical and economi c requ i rements for implementat i on . The quality and
clarity of the plan documents can also have a signif i cant

~ mpact

structure utilized the model process described above to develop and Implement

on the

success of public awareness and educat i on act i vit i es and the degree to wh i ch

the Utah Plan.

t he plan ach i eves publ i c acceptance.

assessment of probability and r i sk, 3) design and select i on of mitigation

The major topics covered are : 1) data collection, 2)

alternat i ves , 4) development of an approach to public education and awareness,
Informat i on wh i ch shoul d be readily accessible to the deci sion -maker or

and 5) development of an implementation strategy .

planner should oe extracted from the vari ous project documents and organ i zed
and summarized In the main body of the Plan . Sources of information

shoul~

A.

be

Data Collection

cl early del i neated and the adequacy and reliability of the data used as a
bas i s for defining mi t i gat i on alternat ives should be discussed . Contents of

Collection of geotechn i cal data and information which can be used to

append ices and any other support i ng drrumentat l on should be clearly referenced

characterize and map the presence of natural hazards is a necessary and

in the main body of the plan . Much of the confus ion encountered In read i ng

obvious first .tep i n the mult i -hazards mitigat i on planning process.

the Utah Plan could have been overcome i f the i nformat i on had been presented

resulting tabulated i nformation and maps in company with demographic 1ata

ina more organ i zed and cons i stent format and the contents of the appendi ces

provide a bas i s for characterizing the level of threat posed to the community

more 10g i ca11y arranged and adequately explained .

and for design i ng mi tigation approaches . Wh i le it was recognized i n the Utah

The

Plan that data collect i on would be a constant , ongo i ng process , scheduling and
Although the maps

~enerated

for the project are mentioned In passing in

the Utah Plan , there Is no real discuss ion of the i r content or the rel i abil i ty
of the In formati on used to comp i le them . Maps del i neating hazard zones and
l evels of ris k are a critical component of any hazards mit i gation effort and

budget i ng constra i nt s and t he pilot nature of the project necessit ated that
the data be compiled from ex is t i ng sources wi th no new f i eld work . Thi s did
not ser i ously hi nder the development of a model proces s but it did rai se some
questions about the adequacy of the geotechnical data base .

should be thoroughly discussed and expla ined in t he main body of the plan .
1. Oeserl Dt l on
An Initi al Dat a Ba se and Resou rc e In ventory Mat rix was subm it t ed t o FEHA
for review pr i or t o t he forma l start of the project and resubmitted in an
ex panded form as part of th e proposed Work Program . The data base was
II I - 18
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compiled by contacting, either directly or through the mail, various Federal,
State, and local agencies as well as universities and p,' ivate firms to solicit
assistance and information.

The resulting information was compiled in the

form of a bibliographic data base with some abstracts.

Table IV-l indicates

information sources and types of information that were collected.

Information

collected was not necessarily site specific, rather it was intended to cover a
broad range of topics adaressing the dynamics of the natural hazards present
in Utah , how these hazards might be defined, evaluated, and mapped, and what
mitigation approaches might be feasible.

The data base aduressed the physical

processes resulting in the identified hazards, monitoring and warning
technologies, response to and mitigation of earthquakes, landslides, dam
failures, and flooding, and other related topics.

The citations were

organized by the following subject matter and geographical categories:
Subject Matter Categories

Geographical Categories

Earthquake
Landslide
Climate
Flooding
Dams
Misce.laneous

Utah
Cal ifnrnia
General
Other

(E)

(LS)
(C' )
(F )

(U)

(C)
(G)
(0)

(OM)
(MISC)

Compilation of this initial data base had a number of objectives: it
defined the amount and quality of

infor~ation

already available for use in the

project in order to avoid duplication of effort, it identified areas

~here

avai l able data and information we re lacking, it provided a basis for the
design of mitigation alternatives by the TRC, and it could be used in the
~erformance

of a probability risk assessment.

As the project progressed, it

wa s intended that this data base be continually updated as new information and
methodologies were identified.
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Table IV-I.

Sources of Information for the UMP (Ref 3)
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A number of studies and reports we r e prepared to assemble

the available data into a format which could be used by the planners.
I)

Fault Rupture and landslide Maps . Utah Multi Hazard Projec t,

Ogden/Pi neyiew Area, Utah (Ref 6).

A report prepared by Dames and

spreads , fl ows , and vari ous combi nat ions of these processes .

lands 1 ide

mapping was also done at the 1:24 , 000 scale and was derived from a
number of pre-existing publications (Refs 9, 10, II , 12 , 13 , 14 , & 15) .
lands1 ides are undi fferentiated on the mapping .

Most are complex ,

Moo r e , consult i ng eng in eers , under contract with the Utah Divisi on of

consisting of slides in the heads and flows in the toes .

Comprehensive Emergency Management to map , at a common scale, the fault

exceptions are zones of rockfall, and a postulated lateral spread

rupture zones for four d ifferent earthquake scenarios as well as area s

encompass i ng approxi mate 1y 7 . 5 s1uare mi 1es.

subject t o gener i c lands1 iding.

for generat i ng debri s flows or debri s floods whi ch cou1 d pass beyond the

The report was based upon available

The pr i ncipal

Canyons havi ng potent i a 1

canyon mouths are annotated on the mapping .

information and did not i nclude any new field work.
Projected 1ocat i ons of fault d i sp lacement and es t i mated

2)

Probabilistic Risk Assessment for the Utah Mylti-

displacement magnitudes were mapped for magnitude 7 . 0 and 7.5 earthquake

Hazards Project (Ref 5) .

event s.

and Associates with Dr . Martin W. McCann , Jr. as principal investigator.

locat i ons of known and potent i al slope movement (lands1 ides)

were also mapped and estimates were made of volumes of potential sl ide
mater i al which might affect the populated Ogden area.

Mapping was done

The pr imary objective of th i s project was to develop a probabilistic
risk as sessment methodology to evaluate the consequences of mult i ple

at the USGS 7.5 mi nute Quadrang1 e scale of I : 24 , 000 for all or port ions

hazards .

of five quadrangle s which covered the area of concern .

th is chapter .

The study

assumed 'near ' (in the downtown Ogden area) and "far ' (approximately 20
mil es to the west of Ogden) epicenter locations i n conformance with
previous USGS study performed by Rogers and othe rs in 1976 (Ref 7).
Hlsto'r ic earthquake data from both the Ogden area and other parts of the
country were .. xamined to estimate l engt hs of rup ture and magnitudes of
di sp lacement.

locat ions of potenti a 1 fault rupture were deri ved from

previous fault trace mapping (Refs 8

&9) .

For the purposes of the study, the term 1ands1 ide encompassed all
types of earth movement including falls, topple s, slides, lateral

This report was prepared by Jack R. Benjamin

The resulting methodology is discussed in more detail later in

I n Part I I of th e Ben jami n report, the methodology is app 1 i ed to
the Ogden are a inc luding analyses of t he hydrologic and landslide hazard
potentials and a seismic assessment. of Pinev i ew Dam .

The hydrologiC

analysis consisted of a review of two pre-existing flood inundation
studies by the Army Corps of Engineers and the Bure au of Reclamation
(Refs 16 and 17)

The analysis basically describes what was done for

those studies and what the resulting products were .
concerning the validity of the BOR study (Ref 17).

Two points are made
First, although maps

are provided showing areas of inundation associated with a s udden
failure of Pineview Dam , there is no supporting informat ion describing
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assumed based upon a vague description of a soil cross-section provided
the procedures employed to generate the maps .

Secondly , the amount of

as part of a U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Safety Evaluations of Existing

runoff pred i cted for the max i r.'um credible flood appears to be

Dams (SEED) report (Ref 19).

unreal i stically low.

on the shear strength of the dam's core material.

Assumptions made for

th i s property lead to the conclusion that the Pineview Dam

The landslide analysis consisted of a review of pre-existing
information (Refs 12 , 13, 15, and 20) with no new field work.

Particu l arly lacking was any information

ha~ a high

potential for liquifaction and that there is a 0.95 probability that the

The

analysis concluded that the landslide threat to Pineview Dam is

dam would fail under both initiating events considered.

negligible, the potential for landslides causing direct damage to "Ogden

the Benjamin report well-recognized the inaJequacy of the data used for

and environs" is neg li gible , and that there is moderate potential for

the stability analysis:

lIIinor debris flows to block the Pineview Dam spillway .
In accordance with the methodology developed in Part I of the
report, two seismic initiating events were evaluated for the seismic
assessment of Pi nev i ew Dam : 1) an event with an annual probability of

The authors of

"The results are therefore highly speculative , and .meant only to
illustrate the method with which the hazard potential may be
properly evaluated. The assumptions made in order to perform .
these analyses are based on engineering judgement. They are qUIte
severe and consequently the results may in no way reflect the
actual condition of Pi neview Dam . The reader is urged to . keep
this in mind .. . . They do indicate the need for a more sophIstIcated
analysis of the dynamic stabil ity of PineVIew Dam and the hazard
it poses to the City of Ogden."

occurrence of . 01 (estimated to be magnitude 7.0), and 2) the maximum
credible earthquake (magnitude 7.5) .

The same two "near" and "far"

3}

Risk Assessment of Pineview Dam (Ref 21) .

To try to resolve a

epicenter locations were used in this study as were used in the Dames &

d i fference of op i n i on concern i ng the se I smi c capac i ty assumed for

Moore study described above .

Pineview Dam in the Benjamin report cited above , the Bureau of

Ground motion intensity (shaking) maps

were developed us i ng a method developed by Campbell (Ref 18) and the

Reclamatio n agreed to prepare th i s report that invest;gates the

fault rupture location s pred i cted by the Dames & Moore study.

l i ke li hood of f a il ure of the dam under a var i ety of cond i t i ons.

The se i sm i c fragility of the Pi neview Dam embankment was based
upon very llillit ed geotechn i cal data .

Only very general information

concerning dam construction methods and materials was available.

No

laborato r y shea r te s t re s ult s or other embankment or foundation soil s

The r epor t cons i der s t he po t enti al for dam fa il ure ow i ng t o
hydro log ic l oading , eart hqu ake l oad i ng , s ta ti c r eservo ir load i ng , and
l andslide -induced f a ilure .

The risk a ssessmen t r e lies pri ma r i l y on

h istoric rates of failure for dams of simil ar height , age, loc ation (in

data were ava ilable f or ev a lu at i on of shak i ng i nstability and

terms of climate . earthquake potent i al. etc.), and type (earth

liquifactlon potential .

embankment) tempered by site·specific conditions and engineering

iva ll able .

No Informa ti on on t he fo undat i on prof il e was

Embankment so il properties requi r ed for the analysis were

judgement .

No geotechni c al 1nformat1on 1S presented wh ic h was not
IV . 7
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ava il abl e for the Benjami n study.

The report conc 1udes tha t the fa il ure

of Pineview Dam ow i ng to any of the above-l isted c auses is hi ghly

and Business Research to exam ine the economic impacts to publicly owned
Weber Coynty/ Ogden City Demograph i c Ana 1 ys is: Utah Mu I t i-

Hazard Project (Ref 22 ).

Project Manager developed this report that identifies the day/ night
population deemed "at risk - from the four identifi ed hazard events.
The study uses day and night population figures prepared by the
Wasatch Front Reg i onal Counc il (Ref 23) from Job Service and 1980 census
The term "at r isk" refers to the number of people residing in the

Popul at ion is divided into series of census

tracts wh i ch cover the study area .

replacing buildings or infrastructure, the study looked at some of the
ind irect costs such as d i minished property values, business closures,
loss of tax r evenue, and the loss of Ogden Ci ty ' s water supply .
The study focuses on a 7.S-magnitude earthquake with attendant
fa il ure of Pinev iew Dam.

The i ntent was to generate some estimate of

the econom i c consequences if no mit i gat i on measures were implemented
The idea was that in order to

dec i de between mit i gation alternatives it is necessary to have a
basel i ne "wo rs t case" for compar ison .

It was assumed that the entire

popu l at i on of Ogden was at risk from the direct effect s of earthquakes.
Popu l at i on at r i sk from flood inundation owing to dam fa ii ure was

Damage est imates were ba sed upon characteri zat i ons of hazard
occurrences prov l ded in the reports d iscussed above (Refs 5, 6, 17) and

determ i ned by overlay i ng census tract maps onto U. S. 8ureau of
Reclamation inundat i on maps (Ref 17) prepared at the same scale .

In addition to d irect costs for repair i ng or

(i. e ., the "no action " alternat i ve).

hazard area and is not a prediction of number of people actua lly
i pacted or lives lost .

build i ngs and infrastructure if a major earthquake/ dam failure occurred
in the Ogden area .

Utilizing day/ night population figures

generated by the Wasatch Front Regional Council of Governments , the

data .

Econom i c Impact of an Earthquake in Ogden. Utah (Ref 25) .

Th i s report was prepared by the Un i vers i ty of Utah Bureau of Economi c

unl ikely.
4)

5)

a set of damage curves app l icable to industria l and conrnercial
A

bu ildings.

The curves were developed by an eng i neer i ng firm i n

si il ar app ro ac h wa s taken f or the land sl i de hazard using existing

Cal ifornia spec i al i z ing in earthquake research ( Ref 26 ).

mapp ing of identi fied lands lide areas from the Dames & Moore report

of Ogden has adopted the Uniform Bu ilding Code (UBC) standards and

discussed above (Ref 6).

Population at r isk from flood i ng other than

that associated with dam f a ilure was det erm i ned through a vi sual
correlation of ex isting floodplain mapp ing (Re fs 17 & 24 ) with the
census tract maps.

Si nce the c ity

implemen t ed t he revisions (including seismic cr i teria) since 1960 ,
building construct ion character i stics were derived by re f erencing the
UBC as it existed at the time of a g iven bu ildi ng ' S cons truc t ion.

When

a construction date was prior to 1960 or could not be establ ished , it
wa s assumed that no seismic measures had been incorporated.
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Flood damage was determ i ned us i ng a set
deve loped by CH2M Hil
Eng i neers ( Ref 27) .

0

port i on of the study area .

dep h -d a age curves

Consult ing Eng ineers for t e U. S. Army Corps of
Fl ood i ng depths were determ i ned by subtract i ng the

topograph ic elevat ion of a g iven bu il d i ng s i te fro

T e maps prov i de to pogr aph i c contours at a ~ - foot

contour int erval as we ll as a var i ety of ot er nat ra l a d c l t r al fe atures

t e e l evat ion of the

norma ll y found on USGS
direc lyon the base

. 5 minute ser i e s topograp i c mappi g.

aps are l ocat ions for pub li c bu il d i gs suc

sc oo l s . colleges or univ ers i t i es ,

floodp l ain boundary shown on the U. S. Burea u of Rec l amat i on floodpla in

facil i t i es , civ il defe : e shelters. etc .
The results of the damage assessment are presented i
Bu ilding damages

ar~

a set of

l ocations of i frastructure s uc

tabu l ated show ing the build i ng

~

e amount of damage in dollars .

Al so pl otted on t he base maps ar e

as el ectr ' c al power lines. san i tary a d storn

sewer lines , and wa ter supp ly and distribution lin es .

name and address . the replacement cost , the expected percent of l oss ,
and

as publ i c

osp i t al s. fir e and poli ce statIon s ,

emergency operations cente r s , l oca l. s tate , and fed era l build ' gs , cr i t i ca l

maps ( Ref 17).

tab l es and li sts .

Annota ted

Informat i on co cern i g

t ese cultura l feat res wa s obtai ed from var i ous st at e . c i ty , a d county

Damage est i mates for br i dges ,

l eve l agenc i es i c l d ' g t e Ut a

ro ads , water supp ly lines. and other in fr astructure as we ll as loss of

State Div i s i o

of

eal t . t e Ogden Ci t y a d

eber County Planning Comm i ss i ons, and t e Ogden Ci y a d

property va lue , emp l oyment opportunit i es , etc. are enume r ated in the

ebe r Count y

eng i eer i ng depart e ts.
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InundatIon sc enar i os.

eve l s

f a ll re

a ' s dde

flood pass l g Pi neV I ew Dam' .
b.

e

ecton i c deforma t i on a d fa It

probab l e
It i s

uncl ea r whether th is report wa s completed before the f in a l r eport of the
P.

base map are seve

deve op

ood

am" or a "major

aps does
ese

ot

we

of Rec l amat ion ( Re

) report

from which the mapping was taken indicate s that they were both ba sed upon the

provide a good starting point for describing the hazards and defining

Maxi mum Probable Flood (MPF) .

potent i a 1 mi t igat i on approaches, as well as provid i ng a resource for further
research during both the development and implementation phase of the project .

Potential areas of 1ands1iding and debris flows ar e mapped on the s ixth
overlay .

Zone s of lands1iding are outlined with no differentiation between

earthquake hazard in Utah and the reports prepared from them (sulTlllarized

falls, topples , slides, lateral spreads , or other types of movement .
Locat l ons of po s sible debris flows (canyon mouths) are also annotated.
mapping was adap t ed from the Dames & Moore report (Ref 6) which

The documents describing existing data and studies pertaining to the

The

indi ~ ated

that

above) support the assertion that the Ogden/Weber County area is in an active
seismic zone and that the threat of a moderate to severe earthquake should be

1and s1 ide i nformation was much more comple t e for the south side of Ogden

a real i stic consideration in the hazards planning process.

c anyon t han for the north side.

of- the-art in the scientific cOlTlllunity has not, and probably will not in the

Although the sate -

near future provide the capability to accurately predict the timing and
The final ove r lay is comprised of the boundaries of the census tracts
severity of earthquakes , the evidence for geologically recent large fault
cover i ng the project area .

These boundaries relate to the popuhtion - at - risk
movement along the Wasatch Front and the historic occurrence of seismic events

estimate s prov ided in the "Weber County/Ogden City Demographic Analysis" (Ref
requires that some level of earthquake mitigation be provided.

Mapping done

22) .
to quantify and locate the effects of a severe earthquake in the project area
Over lays of Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) were a1; " developed but were

appears to have been based on the best available information .

not included i n the final set of maps because of a lack of consensus
Landslide mapping consists of a compilation of existing information
concern i ng t he rehtionship between PGA and ground shaking .
available at the time that Dames
2.

Eva1yat i on

Spring of 1984 .

&Moore

prepared their report (Ref 6) in the

The primary defic i ency in this mapping is the lack of a

detailed lands1 ide inventory for the area north of Ogden Canyon .
The i n i t ia 1 dat a ba se compil ed by t he Project Manager and presented i n
Con sequently , t he re s ul ti ng maps show an artificial relative abundance of
t he UMP Work Plan submit t ed to FEMA conta i ns approximately 250 c i ta t ions for
s t ud ies, repor ts, ma ps , etc . cover i ng bot h general hazard - re1 ated materi a 1 and
mater ial s pec ifi c to t he Ut ah area .

Although a number of the material s listed

l ands l ides in areas tha t b.9.n been i nventor i ed .
The flood inundat i on zone s depi c ted on the project hazard overlays are

are al so c ited i n t he s tudi es and re ports pr epared for the UMP , it i s not

ba sed upon the Burea u of Rec1 amat i on st udy (Ref 17) de scribed above .

c lear how many of the c itation s were actua lly r ev i ewed and , where appropr i at e ,

8e njami n report ( Re f 5) poi nted out t hat r unoff as pred i c ted f or the maximum

i ncorporated i n the planning process .

c redible flood i n the BOR repo r t appeared unrea l istic ally low and that t her e

However, thi s init1d1 data base does
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The

was no supporting information describing the procedures used to generate the
maps showi ng i nunda t i 00 from a sudden dam fa il ure .

It therefore appears that

Inherent in this dilemma are number of factors .

At the core of the

d isagreement is a lack of adequate geotechnical information .

Better data on

there is some degree of uncertainty associated with the flood mapping

the susceptibility of the dam material to liquifaction during ground shaking

performed for the project.

would provide a much more acceptable basis for evaluating the threat .
However. even if laboratory test results on dam material were available. there

The largest source of uncertainty related to the hazard data base
is the possibility that experts will still disagree on their interpretation.
compiled for the UMP is the variance of opinion concerning the susceptibil ity
Earthquake engineering is certainly not an exact science and even when the
of the Pinev i ew Dam to seismically induced failure .

As discussed above ,
best available methods are applied, the results have an associated standard

because of a lack of adequate geotechnical data, the authors of the Jack R.
error of estimate .

Added to this is the uncertainty of when and where the

Benjamin report (Ref 5) made relatively conservative assumptions concerning
next significant earthquake will occur and what its characteristics will be
the dam ' s dynamic stability, which lead to the conclusion that the probability
(e.g .• PGA and ground shaking intensity).

oi dam failure for either a 7 . 0 or a 7.5 earthquake was

95~ .

The Bureau of

In the case of Pineview Dam. there

is also a potential for inherent bias because one of the disagreing parties is

Reclamat i on disagreed with th i s assessment and their own evaluation (Ref 21)
the designer of the dam and the other has the goal of ensuring that all
concluded that dam failure was hi ghly unlikely for either initiating event.
possible threats are identified .

Therefore. a "geotechnical consensus '

Both reports acknowledged the inadequacy of geotechnical data .
involves not only having adequate data. but also coming to a common agreement
In their evaluation:. of the project. the Project Manager, and members of

or compromi se on how the da ta shou 1d be interpreted .

the Technical Review Committee acknowledged that the disagreement over the
Another factor which must be considered is how to determine when you
seismic stab ili ty of Pineview Dam was a problem which resulted in projec t
have enough data to justify implementing some level of mitigation .
delays.

The

~uthors

As the

of ' The Utah Mylti-Hazard Mitigation proiect : An
Project Manager noted in his evaluation :

Evaluation' (Ref 29) . also recognized this problem:
' .. It appears that the project went ahead with hazard mitigation
planning (although ' qualif ied ' or ' discla imed') without first obtaining
a geotechnical consensus on the details (at least) of the threat .... We
are worr i ed about th i s issue because all of the members of the
Administrative Rev i ew Committee have said they are unaware or only
vaguely aware of the ' expert di sagreement' on the dam. None -the - less.
they are proceedi ng wit h recommend i ng hazar d mi t i gat i on measures
suffused with an image of Pi nev iew Dam fail ing ... we recommend that
geotechnical consensus be hammered out ~ ask i ng local cOlT'lTlunity
1eaders to push hazard mit ig a t ion measures. Normally. pol i ti ca 1 1eaders
do not 11 ke confus i on. but they rea 11y hiil unpleasant surpr I ses . '
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"The problems of using the ex isti ng data base or the best available
information appears to be a two-edged sword. First of all. the local
off i cia 1 s are faced with day to day dec i s ions tha t genera 11 y requ i re
acti on i n a very short per iod of time . If they commissioned a deta iled
s tudy of every proposal that came up for action they would spend the
rest of their lives and all of their budget in research .... On the other
hand. natural hazards and the st udy of those hazards is a dynamic
process. The entire theory of plat e tectonics wa s unkno wn to geolog ists
as little d S 20 years ago. Th e use of existing data does not supercede
the need for further re se arch nor does it provide solutions to problems.
It does, however. gi ve loc a l officials a needed tool hat helps them ask
the right quest ions."
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3.

locations involve potential hazards .

RecOl!l!!eodat l oos

A more detailed scale would be requ i red

for assessment o.f site-specific mitigation measures.

The dat a ba s e compiled for the UMP Work Plao , and augmented as the
project progres s ed , should be incorporated I nto the Utah Plan documents as an
append i x .

acc~ssible

This wo uld make It

to planners and deci si on ma kers who

need more guidance on the formulati on of mitigation alternati ves or more
In f ormation on the justificat i on f or various aspects of the hazards planning
done for the UMP.

The ex i st i ng data base ( I nc l ud i ng the hazards maps) should

be updated to reflect new I nformat i on availabl e since 1984/ 85 - an example
would be the USGS Reg i onal a

~

l'rban Earthquake Hazards Evaluation along the

In cases where a

proposed development occurs within a sensitive zone as defined on, for
example , a 1: 24,000 map , a smaller scale map (e.g. , 1: 2,400) can be required a
part of the permit application .

For instance, California's Alquist - Priolo

Special Studies Zones Act of 1972 (Ref 30) requires the State Geologist to
delineate 'special studies zones' along known active faults .
count i es must regulate develop within the zones .

Cities and

The geolog i c i nvestigations

done as a part of these special studies routinely require detailed mapping of
the hazards present on the s i te proposed for development .

Wasatch Fault noted in Ref 22 as being scheduled for completion in 1987.
Further refinements to estimates of probability of earthquake
The Utah Plan mitigation act i vity entitled ' Identif i cation of Hazards '
(A ppend ix B of this report) recognizes the need to upgrade the exist i ng data
base and , in partic ular , to upgrade the orig i nal maps developed for the
project .

Currently the maps are not in a format which readily accoll1!lOdates

upd at i ng or reproduct i on .

The Plan suggests transl at I ng the map i nfonnat i on

to the State Automated Geographi c Referencing System .

occurrence , levels of ground shaking i ntensity, and locations of surface
deformation should be made as better information become s ava i lable and new
methodologies are developed , however, it is doubtful the s i gn i f i cant
expenditures of resources to more fully assess the earthquake hazar d for
multi - hazards planning purposes would yield proport i onal benef its .

This would prov i de a

lIIuch more flex i ble system for mak i ng changes and for producing working maps
wi th any des i red combinations of hazards and demog r aphic information .

The lack of complete landsl ide mapping sh ou l d be add ress ed i n orde r to
prov i de an accurate ba s is for imp 1ement i ng the Ord i nance Rev i ew, Property
Acquisition/ Structure Removal, and Disc l osure miti ga tion me asures advocated i n

Use of a s tandard USGS 1: 24 , 000 scale for the project mappl ng appears to
have been a f unc ti on of the scale that most of the pre-ex i sting hazards
appi ng wa s avai l ab l e at .

The Project Manage r made a concerted effort to use

a sc al e which acc urate l y por trayed the level of detail of the existing
i nforma ti on .

The 1 : 24 , 000 sc a l e i s appropr i ate for hazard mit i ga tion plann ing

and deve l opment of zon i ng r egulations and build i ng codes .

Individu al bu il ding

pe Mlit app lic a ti on s c an In i ti ally be rev i ewed at th i s sc a l e to determ i ne i f
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the Ut ah Plan .

Gaps in the mappi ng might be f i 11 ed by us i ng ex i s t i ng remote 1y

sensed imagery in conjunction with
mapp i ng , etc. ) .

~round

truth (e . g . , geolog i c mapp ing , s l ope

Relationships between known landsl ide - prone area s on the

south s ide of Ogden Canyon and geologic , hydrol ogi C, and s lope cond it i ons
mi ght be used as a ba sis for extrapola t i ng to the nor t h side of t he canyon and
to areas of po t enti a l slope fa ilu r e .

Con s ideration s hould be g iven t o

evaluat i ng s eismic slope s tab i l tt y throug h an approach s i mi lar to that us ed by
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Wieczorek et iI, in San Mateo County , California (Ref 31) .

That approach used

ex i st ing mapping to help account for geologic, hydrologic , and slope factors
needed to evaluate slope stability under static condit ions.

This static

analysis was then combined with a dynamic numerical analysis to categorize
very low, low, moderate, and high landslide susceptibility zones .

The

chiracterized .

The BenjaDlin report (Ref 5) provided a list of recOftllM!ndations

to complete the risk assessment of Pineview Dam:
obtain information on the material properties of Pineview Dam, either
frOat BOR records or new soil s tests,
conduct a probabilistic hydrologiC inalysis of Pineview DaDl,
conduct a probabilistic dam break inundation study,

resulting map is designed to aid planners, building officials , etc. in
identifying areas needing more site -specific investigation before authorizing

conduct a site inspection of Pineview Dam and the surroundin.9 area
including the downstream canyon and the reservoir rim, and

deve 1opment.

select a ground response spectrum applicable to the Ogden area.

Where possible, landslides should be hetter differentiated in terms of
type on the hazard overlays developed for the UMP maps .

Engineering and

As a general comment, the data and information collected for the UMP up
until the Utah Plan was published in 1985 came from i multiplicity of

zon ing decisions for a given landslide-prone area can vary Significantly with

essentially unrelated sources and needs to be further evaluated in light of

the type of earth movement that is antic i pated.

the specifiC objectives of multi-hazard mitigation planning.

For instance, structural

It is important

miti gation measures for slumps or slides may involve diversion of drainage or

that this data and information go through a review process to determine where

loading of the slide toe, whereas measures for rockfalls would include

the strengths and weaknesses occur and to des ign and impl ement i program to

relocation, wire-mesh anchors, or catch - fences, and mud or debris-flows might

provide field checking and further analysis such that the nature of the threat

requ i re catchment basins (Ref 28) .

is portrayed as accurately as possible.

The flood inundat ion mapping produced for the project should be

re-

The review process should involve

technical expertise at the State level so that the final outcome receives the
approval of an offi c ially recognized and sanctioned authority .

evaluated to ensure that a consensus is reached on the runoff amounts
pred i cted for the max imum credible flood in the 80R r eport (Ref 17) .
The controversy over the seismic stabil ity of Pineview Dam should be

B.

Probabll jty and Risk

It is essential that the des ign and selection of mitigation alternatives

addressed by collecting add ition al geotechnical data on the material
be based upon a clear understanding of the hazards present, their probabil ity
properties of the dam.

Thi s would provide the opportunity for a geotechnical
of occurrence , and their attendant consequences .

Only through the utilization

consensus ind would serve to remove some of the doubt in the minds of the
of a reison ible measure of the likelihood and degree of consequences
p hnners and 1eg i s lator s as to how accura te 1y the r i sks have been
associated with various hazard scenariOS can the planning process result in a
set of mitigation alternatives which maximize the benefits thit c an be derived
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using finite resources with i n a g i ven political and soc i o- econom i c sett ing .
In a mult i ple haza r d env i ronment , jO i nt as well as ind i vi dual hazard event
occurrences must be cons i dered .

Such cons i derat i ons are crit i cal i f a

mult i ple hazards approach is to be in:orporated i nto the pl ann i ng pr ocess .
I.

Descri Dti on

Risk Quantification - This is accomp 1 IS
· hed by integrating the results
of the first three steps to provid~ a measure of the expected
consequences of each hazard scenarl o .
Unl i ke typical approaches to damage assessment which provide estimates

The need to prov i de a risk assessment methodology as part of the mode l
process developed for the Utah Multihazards Mitigation Project was recognized
ear l y on .

Yu1 nerabil ity Assessment - Thi s i nvo 1ves assess i ng the expected d
degree of damage which will be experienced by the elements expose to
the potential hazards .

An outside consultant, Jack R. Benjamin & Assoc i ates , was hi red by

based upon worst case occurrences, the methodology developed for the Utah
project i ncorporates a consideration
g i ven event or sequence

0f

even t s .

0f

1 i ty of occurrence of a
th e pro ba b·1

Thl· S 'probabilistic risk assessment' is

Utah Di v i sion of Comprehensive Management in conjunction with FEM to develop

intended to avoid an overestimation of the consequences of a given hazard

an approach which would be app1 icable to the Wasatch Front and wh i ch contained

event , to prov i de the planners with a more val i d bas is for dec idi ng between

a gener i c framework wh i ch could be transferred to multiple hazard environments

mitigation alternatives, and to provide a more realistic means for assessing

in other parts of the country .

The result i ng report ent i tled , "Probab i listic

Rjsk Assessment for the Ut ah Mylt i -Hazards Project " (Ref 5) , i s i ncluded as an

multip l e hazards scenarios .

The

app roac~

recognizes that an est imate of the

consequences of a major disaster necessarily deals with a variety of

Append i x to the Utah Plan and i s sometimes referred to as the "Stanford

uncerta i nt i es .

Me thodo l ogy " in var i ous project r eports .

probabil i ty

t~at

Examp 1es are the uncerta i nty as soc i ated with est imat i ng the
an event would occur in a given year or , given the disaster

occurrence , the uncerta i nty of es t i mat i ng the consequences .
The r e sult s of the r i s k as sessment performed us i ng the methodology
pres ent ed i n the Benj amin re por t c an be us ed a s a ba sis fo r bot h emergency
opera tions management planning fo r po s t -d is a s ter res pon s e and formu l a ti on of
l ong - and s hor t - term mit i ga t i on e ffort s.

Th e r i s k as se ssmen t proces s i s

compr is ed of f our ba si c s tep s;

Hazard Eva lu at i on· Th is i nvol ves i dent i f ic at i on and quant ific a t i on
of ex i s t i ng na t ura 1 hazard s. A given hazard may be cau sed by s ome
ex t ern a l i niti a ting event , suc h as an e a rt~qu a ke , or may occ ur as a
random i sol a ted even t such a s f a ilu re of a dam owi ng to fDu nda tio n
i nst abil ity .
Exposure Ev a lu a t i on - Th i s refers to the e s t ima t i on of how much
property and how many 1 i ves are exposed to the potent i a 1 haz a rds .

The Benjam i n

report states ;
"The concept of consider i ng only wors t case hazard scen~ ri os af . t~~
basis for emergency management plann i ng is . not necessarl 1y rea ~ ~h lC .
One reason is that , as well as not accountIng for uncer1 ~: I ~ ~~ ~ f
res ect to event l ocat i on, there I S no concept of the 1 e
0
0
occ~rrence for such an event . Furthermore , i n the development ~f a
comprehen s i ve mult i hazards emergency management plan , t~~ f} i ke1 ~hOO~o ~f
occu r r ence f or d i fferent wor s t case event s may be very
ere ~ od
250
exam 1e the max i mum credib l e earthquake may have a r etur n . per l
0
ear~ ~hi1e the average wa iting t ime f or the proba~l e maxI mum flood may
he lOa 000 years
Cl earl y an i ncons i s tency exi s t s In t erms of the l eve l
of risk be ing co~ si dered in each ca s e . However, t he us e of ~ors t ~ a se
scen ar i os can be i nformative i f i t est ab1ishe s . an uepe r bou1 on t e
an tici pated l osses and requ i red eme r gency serv Ice s .
A gr aphic a l appro ach ca ll ed an "ev ent tree " is us ed to comb ine and
d is play t he various haza rd scenar i os or sequ ence s of hazard events .
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Fi gur e

IV-I is an example taken from the Benjamin report.

This example addresses the

probability of flooding owing to seismically-induced dam failure.

In this

case both an external initi at ing event, the earthquake, and the hazard i tself
(flooding owing to dam failure)

uve degrees of unc erta inty attached to them:

the intensity of ground shaking and the probab ility of dam failure given the
level of ground shaking.

The probab ility of flooding "i s the combined

probability that the dam will fail for all possibl e ground shaking l evels
weighted by the probability of occurrence of each level of shaking".

On the

event tree a probability is ass igned to eac h level of eart hquake intens ity
and, for each level of intensity , a probability of dam failure i s ass igned.
The probab ili ty that a certain sequence of events, or branch on the event
tree, wil l occur is the product of the probabilities of eac h event along the
branch .

This concept can be appl ied to much more complex sequences of hazard

events such as those shown on Figure IV-2.

It can also be used to quantify

the uncertain factors inherent in exposure and vulnerability assessment.
a.

Hazard Eva luation.

The basic objective of t e hazard evaluat ion is

to identify the hazards that exist, identify dependencies between hazards, and
ass ign probabilities to the level of intensity and likelihood of each hazard .
The Benjamin report del ineates a systematic procedure for achieving this goal:
Identify the potential initiating event that can occur in the region.
Determine the hazards generated by each initiating event , includi g
primary, secondary , etc .
Establish the interrelationship between azard ypes to determine the
dependencies that may ex ist, in order a develop an event ree of t e
multiple hazard sequences that can occur .
Select a model or s at is ie al approae
eac hazard i ~tensi y level.
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Example Event Tree for Hydrologic Hazards Events Sequences (Ref 5)

Table IV-2
Hazards Evaluated in Benjami n Report (Ref 5)
According to the combination of events depicted in the event tree,
evaluate the likelihood of each hazard sequence.
Table IV-2 lists the multiple hazards which were evaluated in the
Hazard Order.

Benjamin study for t he Utah Plan . Specific methods which were utilized to
Initiating
Event

define probabilities for levels of intensity and likelihood of occurrence for

First

Second

Third

each hazard are described in Chapter 3 of the Benja~in report .
b.

Earthquakes

Exposure Evaluation . Tt- is step in the risk assessment process

involves an inventory of the type , number , and location of
property or population at risk .

Liquefaction

Flooding

Dam Failure ••

Dam failure

Landslide

Reservoir waves
Natural dam
formed

Fault o ffset

Dam failure

Flooding

Flooding (depth
and velocity
of water)

Erosion

Ground shaking

~ach element of

It is important to provide descriptive

i nformation for each risk element such that consequences can be evaluated for
separate categor i es.

For example, it may be useful to evaluate earthquake

vu l nerability for Single -story, frame-construction, si ngle -family residences

F'loods

or for the populat ion occupyi ng commercial buildings during nighttime hours.
Table IV-3, f rom the Benjamin report , lists some general inventory categories.

Landslide/
Debris Flow

An inventory of exposure for the Ogden Ci ty/ Weber County area was not within
the scope of the Benjamin study .
c . Vy lner ab ili ty Assessment . The purpose of this step in the risk

Dam Failure

Dam Failure

Flooding

Massive earth
movement

Reservoir waves

Dam fal.· lure

Natural dam
formed

Dam failure

Flooding

Flooding

assessment process is to provide estimates of the likelihood and degree of
.Fourth and higher order h azards are not shown.

damage wh ich would be exper ienced by structures and systems (including

··Note:

~~mt~~~l~~: could be caused by liquefaction

result of strong ground shaking:

populations) when exposed to the identified hazards .

which was

Various uncertainties are involved in evaluating structure vulnerability
including the actual intensi ty of the given hazar d the structure is exposed to
a"d the expected behavior of the structure when exposed to a given stress .
The Benjamin methodology uses a c~mulativ e dis tr itution funct ion called a
"fragility curve" to express the probability of a given damage state over a
IV - 26
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7

f

range of hazard levels .

Table IV-3
SUlTl11ary of Generalized Data Collection Categories (Ref

S)

Figure IV-3 is an illustration of a set of fragil ity

curves developed for different damage states (for 1 to 5 story shear wall
bu il dings) over a range of earthquake - induced ground acceleration intensities .
The Benjamin report explains that : "Probabilistically. a fragility curve is
the conditional

Emergency services

population Distribytion

Hospitals

- Daytime

probabili~y

of failure or a damage state given a hazard level .

It is typ i cally denoted. P(f IH- hi ). which is read. the probability of failure .
f . given a hazard. H. of intensity hi' "

- Seasonal

- Manpower

- Nighttime

- Medical supplies

Such frag i lity curves can be used in conjunction with probabilities

- Public Buildings

associated with varying levels of a hazard (as depicted on a hazard event

- Other Medical Facilities

tree) to predict the l i kelihood of a given level of damage to a given

- Public services
(e.g., police, Fire, etc.)

structure for a given hazard scenario .

Building Data
- Type of Construction

Vulnerab i l ity assessment also includes evaluation of casualt ies and

- Location

homeless for· various hazard scenarios . As with structure damage assessment .
Special Cases

Lifeline Networks

casualty assessment necessarily involves uncertainties with respect to the

- Electric Power Systems

- Schools

randomness of the hazard event occurrence and abil i ty to predict t he outcome

- water Supply

- Dams

of a given event.

- Sewage

- Nuclear Power stations

Table IV-4 from the Benjami n report sUlTl11ar i zes random

var i ables that must be taken into account for casualty assessment . Historic

- Communication Networks

casua : ty reports from similar events occurr ing in analogous loc at ions can be

- Road Transportation
(including bridges and tunnels)

used to check or calibrate estimates .

- oil and Natural Gas

An event tree can be used as an approac h to quantification of the

- Railway

likelihood and number of casualties resulting from a given hazard occurrence .

- Airpo

Figure IV -4 is an example of a portion of an event tree taken from the

- Port

Benjamin report . As can be seen from Figure IV -4 • an advantage of the event
tree approach is that it prov ides the capability to account for and dis play
( in terms of both sever ity and probab iIi ty) the major fac tors wh i ch cou I d

I V - 27
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SEISMIC FRAGILITY CURVES
Shear Wall Buildings (1-5 Stories)
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Seismic Fragility Curves for All Shear Wall Buildings (Ref 5)
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Table IV-4
Random Variables in the Estimation of Casualities (Ref 5)

Variable

Source of Uncertainty

Time of year

Transient versus permanent population

Time of day

Population distribution during work
or commuter hours versus the time in
residence

Estimation of the
fraction killed

Uncertainty due to the inexactness of
methods/information to predict the
number of people killed in a major
disaster

Estimation of the
fraction injured

Uncertainty due to the inexactness of
methods/information to predict the
number of people injured in a major
disaster

warning and warning
systems

In the case of some hazards such as
floods and dam failures, some warning
to vacuate may be available; if a
warning system exists, there is uncertainty as to its effectiveness
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Warning
Tillie

Fraction of
People Killed

Fraction of
Popula- ProbPeople Injured ticn
ability

Example of the Procedure to Estimate the Probability
Distribution of Numbers of Deaths (Ref 5)

NUliber NWllber
Killed Injured

I

influence a casualty est imate . An est "mate of homeless could be obtained
using the same app roach wi th a di fferent set of contr i but i ng f actors .
d.

Risk Quantif icat i on . T e f i al step i n th e r i sk as sessment is to

quant ify each component of risk {i .e. , casual t i es damage to structures. etc.}
for each hazard scenario by integra i ng t e resu l ts of
expos ure evaluat ion , and vu ner abili y assessment.

e aza rd eval uation,

A event tree

~uch

as th e

exampl e s own in Figure IV- S can once aga i n be used to di sp l ay t e resu l ts .
It becomes obv ious t at a f i nal eve t tree
branches so t at

i t~

pr imary

the un cert aint i es i nvo l ved i

sef

a conta ii li terall y undreds of

ess i s i n provi di g a conceptual vi ew of

t e r i sk assessment .

he Benjami n r eport

recommends use of a computer to perform th e ca l cu l at i n5 for all but t e
s imp l est

azard scenarios.

The results of the risk as sessment can be di spl ayed i n a ser i es of map
overlays wit

an accompany i ng grid system .

!d~ a ll y ,

a computer i zed mapp ' ng

system should be uti l i zed to generate i di vi dua l over l ays or compos i t e maps by
drawing

pon a data base contai ni ng struct re and popu l at i on

fr agili ty dat a,
trees .

azard i ntens i t i es and t hei r probab ili t ies

i ~format i on ,

and sequence event

Hazard assessments can be di sp l ayed throug maps for given l evel s of

aza rd i ntens i ty wi t

contoured probab ili ies of occ rrence for var i ous

azards {e .g., eart quake-re l ated soil
ebri s f l ows, etc .}.

ui faction, dam fa il re inunda tion

Probab ili t ies of occ r rence of given l evels of amage to

re ypes coul

be con oured as a eans of displ aying

conse uences .
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2.

Evalyat jon

planners in developing mitigation approaches .

In Part" of the Benjamin

report, an attempt was made to provide a pilot application of the methodology
Incorporat ion of a consideration of multiple hazard s in the planning
to Ogden Utah .

Because of problems encountered in defining the materi al

process is a conce pt which makes obvious sense in terms of " addre ssing, i n an
propert ies of Pineview Dam (as discussed above) , as well as other data
integrated fashion , those problems, issues, a d processes that are cOl11Tlon to
deficienc i es, the results were considered to be highly preliminary .

Appendix

more than one type of natural hazard, or that tran s cend interrelated group s of
13 of Technical Appendix" of the Utah Plan is titled "Consequence Analysis.
hazards " ( Ref 32 ).

However , one of the problems wi th this approach is
Utah Mult i - Hazard Project" with the caveat " to be completed" but there is no

i dentify i ng a procedure whi c h a cOl11Tlunity can follow wh i ch defines and
quant i fies the interrelationshi ps between hazards in such a manner that

indication that this study wa s ever done .

pl anners and de velop e rs can effectively design for multiple hazards a nd can

Although budget constraints, time co nstrai nt s, and lack of complEte

identify how to most effic i ently utilize available resources for hazard

hazard s data prevented the probabil istic risk assessment approach from being

mitigation.

fully implemented for the UI·1P, the developMent of thi s approach in the form of

The probab i l is t ic r i sk asse ssment methodology described in the

Benjamin report presents a set of multi-h azards planning gu idelines whir.h

the Benjamin report provides valuable gu i danc e on how multi - hazards

"offers the emergency planner a t wo -dimens ional view of the potential imp act

consideratio ns might be incorporated into a cOl11Tlunity 's planning process.

of a major disaster, prov i d i ng a m<asure of the mag n itude of t he co nsequence s
of individual scenarios and their likelihood of occurrence " (R2f 5 ).

3.

ReCOl11Tlend ati ons
The authors of the Benjamin report acknowledged the pilot nature of the

Implementation of such an approach is not a simple ta sk.

There is a
projec t and provided a set o f recol11Tlendations directed towa rd a more complete

requirement for consider ab le expert i se in a wide range of sci ent ifiC anJ
development of the methodology and eventual app li cat ior. to cOl11Tlunities a long
engineering disciplines in orde r to evalu a te the hazards present, estimate
the Wa satch Front in Utah.
the i r probabil ity of occu r rence, and quant i fy ri sk.

These recol11Tlendations shoul d also prove useful to

InadeQuacies in the
other

~azard-prone

cOl11Tluniti es in other parts of the country and to s tate or

state - of- the - art for predicting earthquakes and t\her i nit i ating e vents
local ag encies in t erested in using a probab i l istic risk assessment for multinecessitates that judgemen t be exercised by experien( ed profession als and that
hazards planning.

Selected recol11Tlendations are as follow s:

the process be guided by an individu al well - ver sed in its deta i l s.
In the rase of the UMP, although some of the informat ion nece ssa ry to
conduct a probabilistic risk assessment was collected, the process wa s not

Prov ide gUi delines to im plement the probab ilistic methodology,
including the estimated level of effort, type of data reQuired, and
application in decision making.
Develop a user-oriented documen t to perform a prooabil is tic risk
assessment.

completed to the po i nt of providing a final product for conside rat ion by
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Dev~lop slmpl ! fled lllethods/ guidelines to assist planners and publ ic
off i cials to I nterpret the risk assessment results .

The process actually followed to arr i ve at th i s li st of mI t igat ion
alt erna ti ves is not documented .

Di scuss i ons wi th some of t he pa r t i c i pa nt s

Automa te the anal ys i sin a manner that estab 11 shes the i'l sk ana 1ys i s
Establ ish the
as an act i ve part of the emergency management system
procedure as an on-line management tool. To carry o~t this task a
search of ava i lab 1e data Inventory sys tems, computer programs etc
shou 1d be made .
'
.

exper i ence of the various c011l11ittee members with some additional resea rc h of

lnc ~ ude

a cost - benefit dec i sion analysis In the process of select i ng
mitigat i on alternatives .

c011l11 i ttee members , discussed by the c011l11ittee if necessary. and added to the

Perform a fu ll- scope probabilist i c analysis that includes all
poss i ble event s i zes and evaluates risk on a per event basis .

1i st .

Cfonduct an analys is of flood damage data to develop fragility curves
or struct ures exposed to flooding .
Cond uc t a study to develop fragility informat i on on structures
exposed t o land s 1i des/ debr i s flow .

i ndi cate that the 1 ist was primar il y the result of the Ir.nowl edge and

the hazards literature.

The i nt end ed process for dev2 10pment and selection of the mi t igat io n
ac ti v i t i es is illus trated i n Fi gure IV -6 .

The TRC was to prese nt i ts

r eco11l11e ndat i on; along wi th its ana lysi s t o the Steer i ng Commit t ee for rev i ew
and approval .

C.

Mitigation alternatives were suggested by the var ious

Mitigation Design

The box l abeled "Stanford Un iv e rs ity" refers t o the auth or s o f

t he Ben j ami n repor t (i.e .• Or. Mart i n McC ann J r .) who were t o r eview th e
sugge s ted alternat i ves i n 1 ight of t he pro bab il is t ic r i sk ass es smen t developed

The Technic al Review COllllli t tee (TRC) wa s tasked with creat i ng a

li~t

of

for t he project.

The mit igat io n act ivit ies we re then t o be developed from the

mitig a tion alternatives t o cons ider f or i ncorporat i on Into the Utah Plan .

rec011l11ended alternatives.

They are presented In th e "U tah Mu lti-Hazard Pro ject : Process Methodology and

wa s to provide the loc al Ogd en City/ Weber County government (in the form of

ADDI ication Report" (Ref 3) which is Included i , Techni ca l Append ix I of the
Utah Plan.

The a lterna t I ves appear i n t abu lar form in a generi c context ,

without re<)ard to the particular sl·te.

One of t he in t ents of thi s decision-making process

the Adminis t r ative Review COlTl11it t eej with a tool which could be used at the

l2ill

level in formulating a mitig a tion plan.

Th ey are r eproduced here i n as Append ix
To review the mitigation alt ern atives and select those which were

A. .

appropriate to the Ogden City/ Weber County area. as well as politically.
I.

Oescr I Dt I on

economically. and socially fe asible. the ARC ~ elected a subcommittee of i s

Earthquake, flood, landslide, and dam failu re hazard s are addres sed In
the li st prov ided by the TRC.

Mitigation measures are Indexed under the

hud l ngs structural, non-structural, monitoring/warni ng , and response
plann i ng .

members. chaired by Mr . Brad Dee . Weber County [mergency Services Director .
This subc011l11ittee selected a preliminary list of five non · structural and 3
structural options which were then reviewed and modified by the ARC .

:legrees of effectiveness, short-to-long- t erm appl icat i on , and

f i scal llIIlact are evaluated for each alte r na tiv e .
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From the subcommittee input. the ARC developed ten mitigation
"activities".
the Plan.

A written outline of these ac tivit ies constitutes the bulk of

A description of the a c t iviti~s is reproduced herein as Appendix B.

Each activity is de scr ibed in term s of work elements .

Each work element

briefly outl ines a ta sk. identifie s the respon si ble agency/ ies. a budget
req uirement (most of them in terms of exi s ting budgets) . and a schedule i n
three
2.
POTENTIAL BUDGET
IMPACTS

!
.--.1

Use of a committee (the TRC) compri sed of technical experts from Federal
and st ate agencie s to formulate a "menu " of mitigation alternatives was an

mitigation alternat ives on the c ity and/ or county staffs .

!
!

This mechan ism

se rve s to effectively augment the expertise of local governmen ts beyond the
level wh ich can be suppo rted by the local budge ting process .
By the same token. i t appears that the participation of key l ocal

STEERING COMMITTEE

~------------~ I ADM I NISTRATIVE

Evaluation

obvious advantage over placing the f ull burden for ide nt i fy i ng potential

RECOMMENDED MULTIHAZARD MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

pha s ~ s .

officials on the Administrative Review Committee wa s also a positive force .
Participants in the project ev aluat ion felt that this wa s a key element in
providing hazards awareness and involvement in the decIsion making proc ess at

REVI EW

the local level and consequently "giving the resultallt pl an a greater chance

COMMITTEE

of adoption and implementation as well as meeting spe,ific needs identified by
community leader s " (Ref 33) .
It is not clear as to how r iqo rou s ly the process depicted in Figure IV· 6

Figure IV·6.

Process For Development and Select io n
of Mi tigation Alternatives

wa s actually followed in developing the ten mitigation activities .

comp leted for use by t he ARC subcommittee .
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NeIther a

comprehens i ve "Consequence Ana lys is" noe a probab iIi ty risk assessment wa s

IV . 39

The chairman of the subcomm i ttee

doe s not r ec a ll using the project ' s hazards maps to any extent in formulating
th e mitigatio ~ alternat iv es .

3.

Recommendat ions

The chairman commented that a cost/ benef it
Although the Ut a h Pl a n i s titled, "Mul t i- Hazard s Miti ga t ion Pl an ", and

ana lysis would have been helpful .

multiple hazards a re alluded t o in th e ma i n volume , there is no obvious
Rega rdless of the proc e ss followed , in subst ance. the fina l list of ten
miti ga tion activiti e s is a very thoughtful and reasonable outline .

The t e n

a ttem pt to spec i fic a lly address the multi- hazards i ss ue within t he de fi ned
mitig a tion act ivi ties.

activities pre sent ed a re:

This is at l ea st in part ow i ng to th e f ac t th at the

probab ilistic risk assessme nt wa s nev e r compl eted .

The r i sk assessmen t, i f

I.

Ge nera l Recommendations (4 work eleme nts)

done in accordance with the methodology de velo ped f or the project , woul d

Z.

Awa reness a nd Educ a t i on (6 w. e.)

incorpor a te a cons ideration of the commonalti e s among the var i ous po t en ti al

3.

Identif i c a t i on of Haz a rds (9 w.e.)

ha zards a nd provide gu i dance toward th e most effici ent mean s of dea l i ng wit h a

4.

Flood and Inundation Control ([0 w.e . )

combination of hazards.

5.

Harden Emergency Response Facilities (6 w. e .)

6.

Warn ing and Monitoring Systems ( 4 w. e .)

Consideration should be given to adding a miti gat io n acti v i t y wh i ch ha s
as i t s goal the completion of the prob a bilistic risk assessment and ev a lu a tion

7.

Emergency Response Plann ;,g (5 w. e .)

8.

Ord in ance Review ( 3 w. e .)

9.

Property Acqu isition/S tructure Removal ( 6 w. e .)

[0 .

of mi tigation approaches wh i ch have the advantage of reducing the ris k fro m
multiple hazards.

Such an activity wOuid also be us eful to th e achieveme nt of

many of the other act iviti es already def i ned .

Disclosure ( 4 w. e .)

The project seems to have arr ived at a set of very useful mitig a tion
Ma ny of the more general mitigation alternatives 1 isted by the TRe are
activitie s wit hout requ iring a final risk assessment, complete haz a rds maps,
t ncorpora ted t n these ten mit ig a t i on ac ti v it i es .

The act i v i ties acknowl edge
or a def inite geotechn ic al consensus.

For the most part , the act ivi ties are

the presence of signific ant hazards but al so provide for the collection and
at a fa i rly modest level of deta il which calls for add i tional data collection
ana lysts of add itional data and information prior to recommending spec i fic
and analy sis prior to formulating specific approaches and possible
lIN!asures .

Activtty no . 3, "I dentif ic ation of Hazard, " lis ts a number of work
accompanying legisl at i ve i n i t i atives .

Thi s le ad s to the conclusion that

elements devoted to collecting, organ i z i o; . and a,alyzing addition a l hazards
perhaps some ref i nement of the mode l proce ss is called for.
and hazards-related data .

The model as

The pha sed struc t ure of the Plan sch edule lends
shown in Figure [[[ -3 could be restructured to give a better indic at to n of how

f1 ex j btl tty for accommoda ti ng ord i nance s, zon i ng regu I at ions, etc . to ne w
the process might f i rst lead to a consensus concerning the threat and a
information and analys is ( e.g . , better geotechnical data on Pi nevtew Dam,
genera I approach to coun ter i ng i t (approx i ma te I y where the Utah PI an t snow)
completed consequence ana lysts/ probab ilis tic risk as sessment , etc .).
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, J..

followed by a more thorough characterizat ion of the hazards present and more

hazard sem i nars , modifications to l ocal city school curriculum to i nc l ude

expansion of the probab ili stic r is k assessment to provide a basi s for

hazards awarenes s , development of hazards awareness classes at local

de signing specific mitigat ion measures and drafting accompanying legisl ation .
D.

univers iti es and community colleges, and designa t ion of a "Hazard Awaren2 ss
Week".

Publ ic Educat i on and Awareness

All of these el ements were to be funded under ex i st i ng budgets ,

undert aken in Phase [, and continued throughout all phases .
As can be seen fro m Figure [1l-3 , the model process ir..:orporates a box

Pub liC education and awareness might als o be consi dered to inc·lude

calling for the developmen t of an education and i nforma tion dissemination

dis closure .

syst em .

purchasers aware of hazardous conditions wh ich may threaten the ir

[n addition, one of the mitigation activities wi th i n the Plan

addre ss es this requirement .
1.

Disclosure in volves th e ef for t to make property or potent ial

the i r we ll-being .
in the Plan .

Description

prop~rty

or

To th i s end a "Disclosure " mitigat ion act ivi ty is specified

The disclosure act ivity inv olves making the contents of th2 Pl an

and supporting documen t;: .. on ava il ab le for scrutiny by the pub lic, pub licizing
To

addr~s s

the requ irement for an educ ation and informat io n

dissem i nation system i n the mode l process, a Public
Resource Comm i ttee wa s formed.

Awar ~ ness

any new mater i al that is generated. evaluat i ng and f illing in gaps in the

and Educat ion

avail able information, and forming a "Task Force" of pub l ic and pr i vate sector

The commi t tee ' s compo s it ion i ncl uded

interested parties to develop a "wo r kab le, equitable discl osure procedure".

representat i ve s from the various med i a and the Admin is trative Rev iew Committee
and wa s staffed by state agenc ies involved with public informat ion .

2.

The

comm i ttee 'was charged with identifying means of accessi ng the med i a and

Some of the implementat io n successes have come from these work elements ,

prov 1ding necessary con acts with local educators for the purpose of
es abl i sh ing educat iona l programs for the Ogden/Pinev iew area ' (Ref 34) .

Eval uation

especially early on.
It

Th e t wo items accomp lished are the public

campa ign and the training of key personnel .

awarene s~

Actually these are properly

1S unclear as to whether this ccmm i ttee ever act ively conduc ted pub lic

identified as ongo i ng into Phases [[ and [II.

awareness activities but i t likely took the le ad In defining the "Awarene ss

public awareness, but the County Emergency Manager ind ic ates th at training

and Educ at ion' mi t1g3t lo n activ i ty .

initi ated by the project is still going on .

Some li mited work was done with

publ ic sem i nars, curr ic ulum deve lopment , and community educatio n classes at

There are six work element s outl ined under the ' Awareness and Education"
act ivi ty In the Pl an (s ee Append ix B of this repcrt).

Little is underway now in

the height of the project , but none today.

The work elements

Whether a "Hazards Awareness Week "

was actua lly des ignated , and implemented , seems to be debatable .

inc l ude develop ing a st rong publ ic awareness campaign. enrollmen t of city and
county personnel In emergency tra ini ng classes, city and county sponsorsh i p of
[V . 42
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Overall, t e plan does a good j ob of recogn i zi 9 he need t o prov i de
publ ic awareness and educat i on as a mi iga io n tec hni ue in and of i t sel f and
as a means of increas i ng t he pub li c ' s lev el of "recep tivity" t o

her

0

it iga ion meas res.
3.

Recommendat i ons
he publ i c education a,l

could do much

awareness

ct ivi t i es de i ned i n the

oward a mitigat i on program .

ah Plar

But the process needs to be

instit tional i zed wi th per i od i c , t i ely , and i ntegrated i pl emen at i on.
E.

Implementation

The Utah Plan was forma l ly pre sented to the Ogden Ci ty Counc il on Ju l y
11 , 1985.

he presentat ion was

ade by Mayor Robert Madsen. Chairman of the

Adm i ni strat ive Rev iew Comm i ttee; Mr. Kim Butters, represent i ng t he Ogden Ci ty
Chamber of Commerce ; and Mr . Wes Dewsnup , the Project

~J~ager .

Counc il :eferred the plan to staff for recommendat i on before

he Ci ty
ak ing act ion.

he staff l arge ly cons i sted of members of the Administrat i ve Rev i ew Comm i ttee.
1.

Descr i pt ion
As ment i oned earlier , the Utah Pl an is to be i plemen t ed in three

phases .

Phase I was

pl an by

he c i ty and the county and emcompa sses

be acc cmp lis hed by

0

be accomp li shed wi th in one year uf Jpprova l of t he
ho se ac ti viti es wh i ch cou l d

he de si gna ed agency wit hin the ex isting budget .

was t o be comp l e ed i n 2

0

Pha se II

5 years and i nc l uded act i viti es wh ich mi gh t

requ i re further pl ann i ng , the comp l et i on of a Phase I act i vi ty , a spec i f ic
budget request , or any combination of the se .
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The Ci ty Counc il or Cou nty

Commissi on lIoul d have review authority over t he Phase I I acti vities t hrough
t he budgeting process.
t erm and high cost

TABL E IV-5. MULTIHAZARD MITI GATI ON ACTIVITIES SELECTED BY THE ARC

Phase I I I r un s from 6 to 20 ye ars and add resses l ong

activiti~s

tha t reGuire add itional planning and/ or

completio n of Phase iI act ivi t ies.

A ti me cha r t indicat i ng where each

activity/work element falls with i n the pha se st r ucture i s i ncluded at t he end

W
or k Elemen t s by Category

Agency •

Phase

of t he Plan.
I.

Table IV-5lists the work el eme nt s by category , indicate s t he time phase
for comp letion, respon si ble agency , and a budget cat ego ry. Among t he 59 wor k
element s lis ted , t wo are lis ted three t imes, result i ng on a t ot al of 55
element s . Among the 55 , 24 are ass igned to Weber County ,

to Ogden Ci ty , 27

Genera 1 Recommenda t ion s
Establlsh"'"rd MHiga tionCoordlnat,ngco,"cil

"'"rd Aw.,ene" We.k

0
O.W
O.W

Adopt ""HAl " HI i gat ior. Phn

2.Awarene ss and Ed ucat ion
Establish Publ ic Awarenes s C4tnpdlg"
Tra in Key Personnel

t o both , and 2 to an uns peci fied Tas k Force .

Co - sponsor In-P'1ouse Semina

Twe nty-ni ne of the 55 wor k element s were to be accompl is hed i n Phase I ,
"estimated to cover app roximately one year fro m th e date the Pl an i s
ap proved. " Another 13 were to be started during Phase I and co nti nued i nto
Phases II or III.

The ot her 13 were to be accompl is hed du r i ng Pha ses II and

I II.

Examine Currlculwn Oe . . elopmer

1.2.3
1.2.3
1. 2.3

W.O

1.2.3

W.O
O.W

w

Comnunlty Educat i on Classes
Des i gnate Hazard Awareness Week

3. ldenti f i ca t i on of Hazards
Adopt "MHAl" Hit 19"t ion Ph"
Detailed Infol"'lf\ation Survey
Designate Central Info Repository

O. W

AGR CCJII1)uter Oeonons t rat Ion Project
Determine Infol"m4tion Heeds

Regarding budgets, 37 were to be accompl is hed with "existing budget s ,"
and another ten wit h budgets "as needed," presumably from ex i sting budgets as
well.

w

Des Ignate Emergency Hana ; ..: ,. for Cit ies

De"gn ...

Four items listed budgets "to be dete rmined," one "as recomme nded, " one

Extend Mapping Effort

Ma p Revl l!"lf .nd Update Proceduru

£xp.nd Stor. Water ",,".genlent Ccwmnttee

one as "SI , 500 from the Bureau of Reclamation."

County-wide Flood Contl"ol Regs

and PM considered f in anci ng of the desired and selected act iv i ties as comi ng

1.2 . .,

4.Fl ood and In undation Controls

to be "programmed into capital improvemen t , " one as "cost of publ ication ," and
For t he most part , the ARC

2
2. 3
2.3
2. 3

[st ab I ish CG1'C)Uter Data BaSI!
Fund Long - tel"Wl Coun t y Geologist

Inunddtlon lone Regulat ions
F'lood Contl"ol F~ 01" " 111 l e~ y

w

Adopt Flood Con tro l Fee or Hi 11 le~y
Identify Appropr1ate Floodpla in Us es

from ongoing budgetary processes.

TechnIcal Inronnatton Conrerences

1.2.3

Oe~elopnent Revle. Guidel1nes

Update Stormw.ster Plan
Adopt 4ltl Gl"eat Salt lake Elf:~atton
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1.2 . 3
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O.W
O. W
O.W
W.O
W
O. W

Budget··

TABLE IV-S.

(CONTINUED)
TABLE IV-5 .

Phase

Work Elements by Category

Agency*

Define and (nyel lory Critica l Fac,l,tles

o.w

PrePdre Kdps and Address llSllng

O. W
O. W
O.W

Deta iled Structural Analys Is

U .3
U .3

Med Ical Services COmTll ttee

6.

Budget**
Phase

Work Elements by Category

5. Harden Emergency Res pon se Facilities

Phased Structurc!ll Upgrd 11ng
Publtc Utll,t,es COImnttee

(CONTINUED)

10. Discl osure
O. W

Adopt '" HHAl " Mitigat i on Phn

U.3
1.3
1.3

0 1 sc 1ose Huard Reports
Comn i ssion "e~d Research
Imoane l Ol sclosure Task Forc e

Warning and Monitoring
ReVIew Hotlf,catlon Proc edunes

W • Weber County; 0 • Ogden CI ty ; TF· Task Fo ,.ce

IdentIfy AvaIlable Wa rnIng Sys te"ns

I

Selt!Ct and Inst a ll War nIng Sys tem

1.3

E • Ex isting budget : N • As needed : R • As rec onmended
W.O

Install RadIO .n P,nevi e'lll Dam

o•

To be determined : P • Programned I nto Capit al Improvements

Budget : B .

C•

7. Emergency Response Planning

Cost

of

( $1.500 from Bureau of Reclamat ion);
publ1 cat i on

W.O

De"e l op Kade l Preparedness Ph"
Des 19""t!! Ernrrgency Ma nager for C, tIes

I

0

Preca re Evacuation PlaM
ident,fy Evacuat Ion qautes and POInts

U
U

O.W
O.W
O.W

DeSignate Huard Awa reness Weelt

8. QrQ.inance Review

9.

Cons I stent Ordi nance Tasl( forc e

O. W

CollKt Hodel Ordln,,"ce,

If

OeyelOD Cans'st !!"t Ordll'lances

If

Property Acguisi tion and Structure Removal
I"yentery Structures ' 1'1 H.Jurd lones
Mot I fy Owners 0' ReDOrt, lind Insurance

O. W

Insure Pyol " BU Il dIngs
(slab l ,s" Pr I Orit I es (0" AcQUI"t l on

O. W

Draft Gu i de li nes fo,. Open

S~c;e

I.)

Oe-cIIC;dtlon

1.1

4doDt I)pen S ~ Ct!! ~u' de ll rre ..
~I de ll /'es

I

"or T.I.( [),e l, nQuent "1.I ,. Ct'lases

1. 1

Adoot Ta .. [),e l1 "Querr t GUi de lInes
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Agenc/

ow
O. W
O. W
O. W
O. W
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W
O. W

Budget··

2.

served to dramat ic al ly increase the level of hazard awareness , particularly of

Evalyat j on

key loc al officials . There was also an increase in inter- and intra -agency
Gi ven the above factors , and that the Plan was completed in 1985 , one
.ight expect a large percentage of the work elements t o be done by 1989 .

and departmental coordination of efforts and communication at the ci ty ,

For

county, and state levels and the Utah Divi sion of Comprehensive Emergency

example , the 29 elements identified to be accomplished in Phase 1 were all to
be

accomplished within existing budgets (codes E and N in Table IV -5).

Manag 2men t has achieved an increased level of prominence.

The

As a result, a

number of 's pi n off" activities hav e occurred wh ic h can , at least in part , be

roll call three years later is as follows:

attr i buted t o the existence of the project and th e Plan.

Accomplished :

0

Some progress :

13

In Augus t of 1984 , Ogden City adop ted a Seismic Retrofit Ordinance

Limi ted or no progress :

12

which, accord i ng to forme r Mayor Robert Madsen, was very positively influenced
and exped ited by the existe nce of the UMP.

Un known or mixed response:

All subsequent building remodeling

and all new con struction in Ogden City ha s been held to the ordinance . The
Another 13 i tems were to be started i n Phase 1 and cont inued through
Phases 11 or Ill.

project is al so considered to have helped pave the way for the Ogden Ci ty

Among t hose the ro ll call is:

Council ' s adopt io n of a Sensitive Lands Overlay Zone in May of 1985 . Weber

Accomplished:

Cou nty revised their Hillside Ordinance to broaden its scope and to include a

Some prog ress :

wide variety of geolog ic and hydrologi c concerns .

Limited or no progress :

6

Unknown or mix ed response :

between ordinances .

Two questions come to mind: 1) Why? , and 2) Is

Since this project , a number of other local agencies has ta ken steps

there sufficient inert i a In th e present s i tuation to hope for continuity or an
upt urn?

Former Mayor Madsen also noted that the project deserved

credit for the consolidation of emergency services into one building.

In summary , the ach i evemen ts in implementing the Plan were modest at the
tillle of this rev iew (1 989 ).

In doing so, they

coordi nated their efforts with the City of Ogden to en sur e compatibility

toward hazard mi tigation .

It is cl ear that there is no sig nif ic ant l egislative or budgetary

There is reason to believe the UMP has con t ribut ed

to that impetus .

force pushing for the Pl an 's implementation . One part ici pant interviewed
3.

commented that formal adopt ion by the ci ty or county Is irrelevant i f i t does
not result In additional funding and re sou rces .

Recommendations
a.

The Why Question .

The present revIewers believe that the lack of

better performance i n continu ing imp lemen tation of the plan I ies in:

On a posi t i ve note , a number of the commentors in the project evaluat ion

1) local

government problems of t urnover in person nel and stressed budgets. 2) the

report (Ref 33) stated that the efforts put forth by the project part icipants
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b.

organization chart. 3) the Plan document. 4) mixed understanding of goals. and

The Inertia Question.

and officials still remain .

5) lack of implementing legislation.

Some enthusiastic and dedicated professionals

They have been willing to meet these reviewers at

any time and have been very helpful in this review process.
The driv ing force at the local government level was Mayor Robert Mad s ~ n .

To varying

degrees. some inertia remains . Some consider the program as still underway .

He is no longer in office. although still an active businessman i n the

Mr . Bradley Dee , the Weber County Emergency Services Director , speaks

cOtllllunity and an enthusiastic advocate of the program.

positively about the Plan.

The Weber County

However, while he has intentions of continuing to

Emergency Serv ices Director reports a reduct i on in staff from a dozen . several

implement portions of it through various means, including the use of Weber

years ago . to the present fO'~ r professionals .

State College students, he is operating under severe budgetary lim i tations .

County Geologist . Michael Lowe.

shared at the time of the UMP with Davis County. has been released from Weber
County as the resul t of withdrawal of state funding.

Other key personnel have

taken employment elsewhere .

(referr ing to the Process Model) . At the top. there was not established a
continuing Steering Committee with specified mission to this purpose nor an
The person very ably serving as Project Manager through the

program i s reass igned to other dut ies. without continuity of (anti:ipated)
funds from FEMA .

need for such a program .
above :

The organization (chart and function) is weak at the top and the bottom

ongoing charter .

Others are not sure the Plan ever really was underway, but recognize the great

In his absence . there was no well -des ignated . functioning

st aff/ profes sion al chairman for either the county or the city . At the bottom

lac~

It seems to come down to all the why questions

of funding; turnover; and lack of orchestration , while dedicated

individuals cont inue the pursu it .
Certainly, most of the shortcomings described above could be addressed
through implementing legislat ion at the county or state level . Such
legislation could provide for sources of fund ing, assign implementation
responsibility, and provide a full time staff to oversee and monitor
implementation.

The Weber County Emergency Services Director indicates

~hat

Weber County is a relatively poor county in that it lacks some the sources of

of the Process Hode l. t he re is no provision for impl ementation monitoring.

income of surrounding counties and th at available funding for multi-hazards

evaluat ion, or feedback in to the process .

mitigation is scarce .

Regard ing program goals for the UHP, there remains uncertainty at all
l evel s

is

to whether the original ser ies of studies, model development, case

study or whatever is (or was) in play .

There rema i ns uncertainty of the level

of FEMA or other federal in put or state leadership, even from Ut ah ' s Divi s ion
of Comprehensi ve Emergency Management because of inadequate financial support .

Leg isl ative action at the state level makes sense in

terms of the presence of multiple hazard s in numerous jur i sdictions along the
Wasatch Front .

However, the econom ic and political climate must be

appropr iate in order to make th is a rea lis tic possibility.

Care must also be

taken to ensure that one of the strengths of the UMP, the participat ion of
local l eadershi p wi th flexib i l i ty to con t r ol mitigation act i vit ies at the
local level, be preserved wi thin any propo sed state legislation .
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A number of the project part icipants cited the need for support from

V.

SUMMARY

federal and state sources both in terms of technical expertise and funding.
The Steering COlTlTlittee and Technical Review Committee have the potent ial to
act in an advisory capacity and to furnish technical support in the context of
a state-l evel program wh ich provides funds for studies to evaluate hazards
which cross legisl at ive boundaries and which are beyond the fiscal
capabilities of local governments .

Such support could als o be coupled with an

The Utah Multi-Hazards Project involved participants from the federal,
state, and l ocal levels in a prototypical project to perform multi-hazards
planning for the Ogden Ci ty/ Weber Cou nty community al ong Utah ' s Wasatch Front .
The project was i ntended to provide a model process which could be transferred
to other cOl11'11unities faced with multiple hazard s.

i ncentive program to provide funding support for implementation in the form of
Becau se of budget and time cons tra in ts , the data base assembled for the

grants or low interest loans to those local bodies of government which develop

project wa s limited to what information wa s available at the time that the

hazard mi tigation plans.

project work was performed (1983-1985).
As an example, North Carolina ' s Coastal Area Management Act or CAHA (Ref
35) mandates comprehens i ve planning in 20 counties along the North Carolina
coast . CAHA requires county l and use plans to be updated every 5 years under
general guidel in es (including ha.ards considerations) supplied by the state's
Coastal Resources COlTlTlission (CRC).

The CRC reviews and approves the plans

and makes plann ing funds ava il ab l e to those counties with plans adher ing to
the CRC guidelines .

Limitations on the amo unt and quality

of available data raised some questions.

T h ~ re

was disagreement among the

techn ic al experts work ing on the project as t o the level of threat posed by
Pinev i ew Dam (i.e., the li kel ih ood of its failure during a severe earthquake)
as well as questions raised about the adequacy of some of the other hazards
data.

The mit igation act ivities put forth in the f i nal Utah Plan indicate a

recogn ition of the need to prov ide for more data collection and evaluation
before proceed ing with det ail ed mitigation measures.
As a part of the project, a probability app roac h to risk assessment for
the purposes of multi·hazards planning was develo ped by an outside consultant .
The intent of the probabil i ty risk assessment is to provide a means of
accounting for joint as well as individual hazard occu rrences , the
probabilities of their occurr ' nce, and the attendant consequences, in order to
devise mitigation alternatives which can provide the greatest good using
limited resources within a given socio-economic and pol itical environment.
Application of thi s methodology to the Ogden/ Weber County area wa s not
adequately completed because of time, budget. and data limitat ions.
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However,

proj ect and given responsi bil i tie s for selecting member s of the Technical and

the IIM!thodology itself remain s as a vi ab le approach for planners in ot her

Administrat ive Review Committees as well as provid ing guidance in develop ing

jurisd i ctions faced with mult i pl e hazards.

the project sco pe of work .
Overall , the committee structure set up for th e project involved an
The mode l process developed for the project was logical in i ts

appropr i ate blend of participant s and , as a conceot , the ·comm ittee approach"
worked we ll .

sequencing and co ntained most of the ess ential steps nee ded to arr i ve at a

The greatest streng th of the committee structure was i n the

vi able mu lt i- hazard mit igat ion pl an .

Adm inistrat i ve Rev iew Comm it tee wh i ch was comprised of l ocal ci ty and co un ty
admini strator s and staff as we ll as representat i ves from the pr iv at e sector .
Project participants were virtua lly unan imous i n the i r op i nions that this kind

and guidelines pe rt aining to hazards planning . l i ab ility. and responsibility .
The proce ss should als o pl ace more empha si S on implementat ion, particularly in

of extens i ve l ocal involv ement in the plann i ng process se r 'l ed t v educate key
l ocal off i ci als, prov ided for considerat io n of the specif ic needs and prob lems

terms of assign i ng specific long-term respo nsibil i tie s (e .g., and f ull-time
Projec t Manager and Staff. lead agency deSignation , etc .), prov iding concre te

at the city and coun t y level, and enhanced the chance of the Plan ' s eventual
ad~ption

It is suggtsted that t he model

incorporate a box wh ich ca ll s for a rev iew of federa l and state legisl ation

propo sals for funding and l eg is lative ac tion, and fe edback to top

and implementation .

adm i nistrators appr ising them of impl ementat ion progress .
The Technica l Rev iew Committee allowed for part icipation of federal and
The Utah Plan wa s presented to the Ogde n City Council and the Weber

state l eve l professionals in prov iding technical expertise not available at
the loc al l evel.

County Comm i ssioners i n July of 1985.

This proved to be useful with some re servations .

awa ren ess of the Pl an i n the city off ic es at present.

Coinc identa ll y, dur i ng the course of the project , excessive rainfall with

In t he county, the

di rector of emerge ncy servi ces is limit ed i n his effect iv eness by the lack of

accompany i ng fl ood i ng and la nds lides cccurred in the Salt Lake area and
demanded the attent ion of committee members .

Ther e is little tr ace of current

This, pl us the fact t ha t member s

an adequate staff. seve re fund i ng l, mi tations and absence of legislatively
mandated implementat ion.

were never formal l y assigned to the project by the persons or agenc ies for

Co nsequent ly, many of the work ele me ~ts scheduled

for comnl et io n during the ear ly pha ses of the project have , in fact , not been

whom they worked , detracted from th e ir part icipation .

comp l eted .
The ro l e of the Steer ing Comm i ttee , compr is ed of the directors of
fed era l and state agenci es represented on the TRC appeared to be somewha t il ; -

County, but the Plan documents are conspicuously missing from agency desks and

def ined and the contribution of t his comm ittee t o the project is vague at
best.

The spirit of the Plan persists in isol ated localiti es in the Ci ty and

shelves.

One recommendation, gleaned from evaluat ions prov i ded by th e project

The documents are in adequate to serve as an ongo ing i nstrument of

part icipants , is that th is committee should have been formed ear li er in the
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instruct ion or inspi ra tion. or even as an.organi zational guide t o t he chang i ng

jur i sdic t i ons and avai l ab l e i nformat i on may be more or l es s comp l et e t han wa s

personne l and cond i t ions need i ng consisten t nour i shment and i ns igh t.

t he case in Ut ah , th e r equ i remen t for hazard s and demograph i c data co l l ect ion.
ana ly s i s , and mapp i ng rema ins .

One of t he obj ect i ve s of th is rev iew wa s t o asses s t he tran sferab i l ity
of t he mode l proc ess develo ped for t he UMP in t erms of how we ll i t might app ly

asses sment approach to mu lti- hazards con sequence ana ly s i s .

to mu l t i- hazard pl ann ; ng requ i remen ts in other jurisdictions acros s t he
coun t ry .

arr i vi ng at t he mo st eff i cient level of mi t igat ion with f i ni te f und ing and

l eve l of miti ga t ion t hat is i nt ended t o be achi eved by t he mode l process as
In t he i r ev alu ati on of the pro j ect , Olson &Ol son

(Ref 29) put t hi s di sti nc t ion in te rms of goa ls vers us "hopes " .

re sources .

Tho ugh t he met hodo l ogy may be di ffi cu lt to imp l ement t o i ts

f ull es t, i t has the po t en t i al to be usefu l t o a l oca l pl anner at var io us

They def i ned

l eve ls of imp l emen t at ion and i s t r ansferab l e t o a wide r ange of hazard

as goa ls fo r t he pro j ect to: 1) develop a mode l proces s t ransferable to other

comb in at i ons .

l oc aliti es. 2) pr epa r e a menu of cho ices for t he l ocal government , and 3)
inc r eas e commun ic ati on and coord i na ti on at t he state leve l .

Thi s me thodo l ogy

prov i des a mean; of account i ng for comb i na t ions of hazard oc curences an d

In order to ass es s t ran sfe r ability i t i s nece ssary to evaluate the

pre sented in th e Ut ah Pl an .

Even th ough it wa s not ful l y us ed for th e Ut ah

Pl an , one of t he mo st benefic i al out pu ts of th e UMP i s th e pr obab ili ty r i sk

As "hopes " they

Ach i evemen t of t he pro j ec t "hopes " has no t been as suc cessfu l .

l isted : 1) the ac tu al adop ti on and imp lemen t ati on of a set of mitigation

Imp l emen t ation of fin i t e mi t iga tion mea sure s has occurred pr imar i l y as a "s pi n

me asures by t he loca l dec i s ion- mak i ng bod ies , and 2) obta i n measurable

off" of the project and no t as a di r ec t app li cati on of the Utah Pl an .

mit igat ion ef fec t s at the selected site .

the Pl an ha s reached some l ev el of adop t i on by bot h th e c ity and th e coun ty ,

In t erms of t he goa l s def ined above , the model process deve l oped for the

The miti ga t i on ac tivit i es def ined in

t he Ut ah Pl an prov i de tranferab l e general gu idan ce fo r futu re imp lement at i on

trans ferab ili ty because i t r epre sents a genera l i zed procedure wh i ch

but do not con ta in t he l evel of de t ail requi red to fu ll y ach ieve mea su rab l e

incorporates t he essent i al prerequi s i t es for mu lti- hazards pl anning wi thou t

mi t iga t i on ben ef i ts .

the need to consi der site -s pec i f ic requirement s for ach i ev i ng those
prerequisit es.

there i s no l eg i sl at i ve mandat e in th e fo rm of l aw or f und i ng and t he re is no
forma l comm i ttmen t of human res ources .

pro j ect (and the acc ompa ny i ng org an iza ti ona l st ructure) ach i eves

To a cert a in ex

~n t .

t he nat ure of such deta il ed

gu idance is li ke ly t o be a funct ion of sit e-s pec ific cond iti ons .

Di ffer i ng soc i al, eco nomi c , and po l i t ical cond i t ions in other

par ts of t he country m' ght neces sitat e a somewha t different make - up for the

An improv emen t i n t he organ iz at io na l st r uctu re and th e Pl an document s

committees wit hin the organ i za tiona l structure bu t the cJncept of ut ili zing

wou ld improve t he Ut ah Pl an as a tra nsferab le mode l.

federal and state l evel tech nic al ex pert is e

st ructure needs i nstitut

planners

0

0

pro vide i np ut for loca l

do th e ac ual mitig at ion evaluation and desig n cert a inly has broad

ransferab il1 ty .

The org an iz at ion al

na l comm 1tment and involvemen t at the to p end . and

impl ement a 10n / evaluat10n

Likewi se, whi l e di fferent Sets of hazards occu r i n othe r

v-

Thcugh

red , rect ,o n strength at th e bottom.

Th e

t ransferab ility of t he mode l wou ld be subst ant i all y streng th ened ,f th e

4
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printed documents were more thorough , explicit , and as carefully published as

VI.
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1. STRUCTURAL MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

APPENDIX A - GENERAL LIST OF MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

Structural mi t igat i on alternatives are basically those that require the
con s truction or removal of components to alter the phys ical characterist i cs of
the hazard or the r i sk .
An example would be the construction of debris
bas i ns , as was done i n Farmington , Utah , to mi tigate t he potent i al of future
debr i s floods down Rudd Canyon .
Structural solutions , while g i vi ng an
irnned i ate effect, may be short - term or stop -gap measures when implemented
alone. They are not always the most appropriate nor the most cost -effective
means of dealing with a problem. At times , the structures themselves become a
new hazard source , such as a flood cont rol dam, which creates a potential dam
fa i lure inundat i on zone where none previously existed.
When considering s t ructural alternat i ves , the evaluation of financial costs
and benefit s alone is not enough . Societal costs mu s t be evaluate j as well.
A one t ime capital cost may be decept i ve in terms of the long - term soc i eta l
i mpacts .
Structural alternatives are generally most effective when coupled with a
variety
of
non -st r uctural ,
monitoring/ warning
and
response
plann ing
alternatives .

A- I

Jot

TABLE A- I . LISTING OF STRUCTURAL MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

H

TABLE -l.

LISTING OF STRUCTURAL MlTlGAIIOIj AlTERNATIVES (CONIl

OF

Effective . ...... . . E
Very Effect i ve . ... VE
Ind irect Effect ... IND
llI!E :

Short

illQL :

Low ... . .

MITlGATlOIj
ALTERNATIVES

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

Marginally Effect ive ... ME
Ineffect ive ... ......... IE
S

Long . . ..
Medium .. M

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

High .. . . H

LANDDAM
aUDGET IMpaCT
SLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL

IE

B. Rebuild dall
Hlbankllent wi th
rockfl ll sect ions ,
cut -off walls , etc .

IND

IND

IE

IND

VE

VE

S

S

IND

ME

IE

IND

IE

VE

E

S

S

H

VE

IND

IND

IND

S

C. Landslide
retrof i t

IND

IND

VE

IND

S

A. Tr igger sl iding

IND

IND

VE

IND

S

M

B. Deflect ion
dev ices

IND

VE

E

IND

S

M

E

E

IND

S

M

VE

VE

VE

S

H

IND

IND

VE

S

MIH

E

S

MIH

IND

S

MIH

C. Land stabil I zation in identified
hazard areas

H

H

A. Install Instrumentat ion In dams

H

B. Install prec l-

IND

VE

A- 2

VE

Instr~ntation

IND

VE

pltat ion , snow ,
pack , r i ver gauges ,
etc .

Engineer ing Redesign and Retrofit
A. Floodproof lng

L

B. Sei smic retrofit

D. Structure
removal

C. Load t oe 0 f dam
t o acca..odate DO ~e
severe eart hquake
D. Enl arge -,p'll wayl
outl et works t o
acc~a t e higher
PMF act ion

VE

DAM
allOGEI IMPan
LANDSLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL

Earth Redistribution

R.inforc...nt of Da.s
A. Install r iprap
protect ion aga inst
se iches ilnd wave
ilct ion

EARTH QUAKE FLOOD

IND

C. Instill exten someters , piezo meter s , acoustic ,
etc .

S

/d7

IND

A- 3

VE

Itt

TABLE A-I.

LISII~

OE

"ITI GATI ON
AL TERIIATIVES
O. Install strong
IIOtlon InstrUJlents,
selsllOgraphs, etc .
action

SIBU~IUBAL ~IIIGATIOH

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

!LIERN!TIVES

LANODAM
SLIDE FAILURE

IE

INO

INO

INO

INO

VE

E

ME

ME

S

H

A. Install
reservoir lining

ME

INO

ME

ME

S

~

B. Use of
draI nage tunnel s

INO

INO

E

VE

S

H

C. Use of

INO

INO

E

VE

S

IHO

INO

INO

S

M

IE

S

L

L

L

of spillway/outlet
works

F. Harden _rgency
response hc il it 1es
seiches and wave
action

S

M/H

S

M/H

LISII~G QF STRUCTURAL MITIGATIQN ALTERNATIVES (CQNTl

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

IMP!CI
TIME FISCAL

BU~GE!

VE

E. AutOlNte control

E

TABLE A-I.

(~QNTl

EARTH QUAKE FLOOD

G. Construct down·
stream flood
control/ detention
structures

INO

VE

H. Construct
upstream storage/
flood control
structures

INO

VE

BUgGET IMPACT
DAM
LANOSLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL

INO

E

S

M\H

S

M/H

COnstruction Techniques

subsurfac ~

drainage

O. Grout ing
E. Truh boo.s

IE

F. Requ ire response
analysts for
structures

VE

VE

M/H

A - 5
A - 4

Ic r
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2.

NON-STRUCTURAL !lITIGATION AlTERHATIVES

TABLE A-2.

Non - structural mit i gation alternatives are those that require a policy
deC i sion or an administrative action.
They may have an impact on existing
and/ or future structures in the community. They generally do not require the
construction of facilities and while capital costs are generally low , the
admin ist rative and SOCiet al costs can be high.
An example would be the
adoption and i mplementat i on of a hazards mapp i ng program or a sens i tive areas
ident i fication program .
Non -structural solutions can be among the most effective at risk mitigation ,
but they are l ong term in nature and rarely address an imminent threat
s i tuation . A non-structural so luti on may not be the most appropriate or costeffect i ve solution, depend i ng on t he immediacy of the problem . A change in
the land use pol icy may not have an immediate impact on anticipated spring
flooding this year, but i t will reduce the risk over time .
When cons ider i ng non-structural alternatives, the low capital co~ts may be
appeal i ng, but it is i mportant to analyze the long-term and societal costs
associated with policy and/or administrative dec i sions.

LIST OF NON-STRUCTURAL MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

KEY OF TERMS :
Marginally Effect i ve ... ME
Ineffective ............ IE

Effect i ve .... .. ... E
Very Effect i ve .... VE
Indirect Effect ... IND

!..lJiE :

Short

~:

Low . ... .

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

Long ....

S

Med ium .. M

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

A. Avo i d hazard
areas

E

LANDSLIDE
E

High .... H

DAM
~1"flli:
FAILURE TIME FISCAL
E

B. Land-use control

L

C. Identify hazard
areas

L

D. Zoning

L

E

Hazard Area !lanag_nt
A. Zon1ng to
restrict development i n hazard
areas

VE

VE

VE

VE

L

B. Restrict
occupancy in
hazard areas
C. Open space
pl ann i ng (master
plann i ng)

A- 6

//;

E

M

A- 7

' ''''

TABLE A-2 .

LI ST ING OF

MITIGATION
AL TERNATIVES

~N - STRUC TURAL

MITIGAT ION A~TERNATIVES (CONT)

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

LANDDAM
BUDGET IMPACT
SLIDE FAILURE TI ME FISCAL

TABLE A-2.

VE

VE

VE

VE

O. Requ i r e approv al
for all chan ne l
mod ifi cat ions

IE

I. Sl ope

J . As sembl e

techn ica 1
i nforma ti on

K. Devel op str ict
codes
L.

Str i ct enforc ement of code s wi h
severe penalti es

IND

IND

re i nforcemen t
VE

VE

IND

VE

VE

VE

DAM
LAND6!'!QGET IMP8CT
SLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL
VE

VE

IND

ME

L

H

N. Iden t i fy and
i nventory al l struct ures i n hazard areas

G. Restr i ct structu re i ntens ity i n
hazard zones
ero s i o~

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

M. Design & construct ion of life1ines &
i nfrastructure

E. Subdiv i sion
ordinances

H. Surface
control

QE HQN - STRU~IYBAL MITI GAIIQN ALIER~8II ~ ES (CQNTl

MIT IGATION
AL TERNATI VES

D. Siting
r equi r emen ts

F. Redevelopment
plans both pre &
post di saster

LISII ~~

IE

P. Pu bli c acquis i t i on of hazard areas

E

H

Q. Record hazards
on pub 1i c records

E

'"

R. Iden t i fy conflicts with other
codes & r ect i fy

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

VE

IND

IND
S. Annua l or
bi enn i al inspect ion.
t est i ng , &
mai nt enance of dams
T. Reduce operat ing
l evel of reservo i r

H

VE

L

IND

IND

U. Est ab l is h requi re men ts for de sign and
r etrof i tt i ng

A- 9

A- 8

//.3

1
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LISII~G

QE

~Q~ - STRU~IUBAL

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

EARTH QUAKE FLOOD

V. Strict control
of watershed actions

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

LANDDAM
BUDGET IMPACT
SLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL

IE

IND

IND

M

for
IE
watershed restoration

IND

IND

M

w. Revegetation
x.

TABLE A-2. LI~IIHG QE HQH-~TRU~IUBAL MIIIGAIIQN ALTERNAIIVES I~QHII

MITIGATIQN ALIERNATI VES (CQNTI

Require instruVE
ment monitoring to
estab li sh information
base in identified
hazard areas

VE

VE

VE

Y. Requ ire deep or
VE
treated foundations
in liquefaction zones

ME

ME

ME

L

Insurance
A. Enroll in the
NFIP

IND

VE

VE

VE

B. Urge local
participation in
the NFIP

IND

VE

VE

VE

C.

Purchase private
hazard insurance

VE

VE

VE

VE

L

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

B. Educate design
professionals on
design options

E

C. Design and hold
hazard dri 11 s

E

D. Personal pre paredness measures
!. Shut off utilities
2. Emergency supplies
3. Household emergency
measures
4. Other

VE

VE

VE

VE

L

M

E. Outline community
mitigation al ternatives or
options

VE

VE

VE

VE

L

M

Fiscal
A. Tax incentives
and disincentives

L

B. Capital improvement pr iorities

H

VE

E

E

VE

VE

L

L/ H

vE
L

C. Rethink existing
budget

Education
A. Increase aware ness of hazards.
warni ngs and
emergency actions

DAM
LANDaUDliEI IM~An
SLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL

M

A - II

A - 10

Iff

III;!

3. NONITORING/WARHING MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

TABLE A-3.

Monitoring and/ or warning alternatives are those which involve the
i nstallation of monitoring devices and/ or implementation of a systematic
monitoring program of existing devices to provide information from which a
warning may be issued . It is important to recognize the relative adequacy of
the various monitoring/ warning systems available. The most advanced systems
from a technical and application standpo i nt are flo od monitoring/warning
systems . These systems have been in use in various areas for a number of
years and are considered state·of·the · art . They range in sophistication and
pr i ce according to the needs of various cOll'll1unities .
Landslide and dam failure monitoring and warning systems are still in the
developmental stages , but are closely allied to the flood systems . In some
i nstances, the same hardware or software can be employed directly or with
minor modifications to provide monitoring/warning for floods, landslides, and
dam f~i1ures, especially when coupled with a computerized analysis program .
Earthquake monitoring and warning, while somewhat sophisticated, monitors
variety of changes in the earth before, during, and after an earthquake .
has not yet reached a level of confidence in determining when or where
earthquake may occur, information which is cr i tical if a warning is to
issued .

LISTING OF MONITORING/WARNING MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

Effective ...... . .. E
Very Effective ... . VE
Indirect Effect .. . IND

IlI1E:

Long .... L

S

Low .. . . .

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

Medium .. M

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

LANDSLIDE

High .. .. H

DAM
FAILURE

BUDGET IMPACT
TIME FISCAL

a
It

an
be

Any issuance of a warninq should be based on a comprehensive monitoring
program . The monitoring provides the data necessary for qual ified, trained
personnel to evaluate to elther det~rmine the tresho1d for an automatic
warning, or evaluate and then issue a warning based on the information
received .
Costs of monitoring\warning systems can VIlry greatly depending on local
cond i tions , level of sophistication , etc . , but will generally require at least
a moderate capital investment . Monitoring and warning must be coupled with
structural , non · structural and for response planning alternatives to be
effective , as wi tnessed by the following statement, adapted from Tank, R.W. ,
Env i ronmental Geology, Oxford University Press , 1983: "A vital put of any
warning or predict ion systetll is the education of the people who occupy the
hazard area.
They must be appraised of the nature of the hazard, how the
warn i ngs wi ll be i ssued and how to respond to the warnings."

Monitoring Equlplent
Techniques
A. Maintain and check
settlement points
B. Record rain
gauges
C. Record streamflow gauges
D. Observation

IE

IND

IE

E

E

E

L

L

E

L

M

E

L

M

E

IND

L

M/H

L

L

1. Le~kage from dam
2. Water levels
3 . Movement of 0. 5.
slope
4. Aerial recon naissance

E. Se i smographs

A - 12

Short

Marginally Effective . .. ME
Ineffective ... . ... .. ... IE

IE

A - 13

IND

IND

TABLE A-3 .
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MITIGATION
AL TERNATIYES

EARTH QUAKE FLOOD

F. Strong lICIt ion
i nstrulllents

DAM
FAILURE

H

IE

IE

IND

IND

IND

IE

E

I. Striin llleters

J. Ti ltlleters

E

IE

K. ExtensOllM!ters

ME

IE

L. Acoustic IICInitors

IE

IE

M. Portib 1e irray
of equipllent

E

N. Aerhl Recon -

E

E

E

E

E

L

M

D. Posted warnings
of poterl~ ial in
hazard areas

L

M

E. Disclosure of
hazards

M

E

M

E

C. NWS flood
watches and warnings

M/H

E

E

L

M

L

H

E

Marnlng Syst..s a Devices
IE

B. Develop i nundit l on
wiring systerl

E

E

L

M

L

M

EARTH QUAKE FLOOD

E

IE

G. Channel placed
instruments for
debri s flows

IE

H. Ground spotters

IND
VE

E

E

~!lIl!iEI Il!f!n

TIME

FISCAL

L

L

L

L

L

L

E

S

L

E

E

L

M/H

E

E

E

S

L

VE

VE

VE

L

M

L

A - 15

III

DAM
FAILURE

IND

E

J. Mechanical and/or
human warning system
(see Boulder .
Colorado)

A - 14

LAHDSLIDE

IND

IE

F. NOAA Flash Flood
Procedure (Technical
Memo IIR-130)

I. Warning alert In
24 hour dispatch
office

M

nilsnnce

A. Alert (iuta.ited
locil eViluit i on in
rul - tille

LISIING IlF I!!lHITIlBIN!WIARNING MIliIiAII!l!! ALIE!!I!aIl'lES (tOOl

MITIGATION
AL TERNA TI YES

BUIlGET IMPAn
TIME FISCAL

IE

G. Pi eZ04Ieters

H. Reservoi r 1eve 1
giuges

LAHDSLIDE

TABLE A-3 .

M/H

/ 0

4.

RESPONSE PlANNING MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

TABLE A-4 . RESPONSE PLANNING MITIGATION ALTERNATIVES

On the surface , response plann i ng seems t o be ou t of -harac t er wi th other
mi t igation categories . However , as the preceding statement emphas ized, un l ess
people know what to do in the e~ent of a warn i ng or unles s publ ic offic i als
know how to respond to in illll1inent disaster or hazard , all of the structural,
non-structural ind mon i torin~/warning alternatives will be substant i ally l ess
effective , and will increase the potent i al loss of life and prope r ty .
Conversely, response planning without the benefits of the other mi t igat ion
alternatives cannot be as effective.
The preparation of response plans as a mi tigation tool i s cost effective. The
benefi ts occur at the time of imp l ementation and are orders of magnitude
greater than the costs of the preparation of those plans .
The Steering COllllli ttee was formed to allow the TRC to concentrate on the
techn i cal aspects of the project and to provide a liai 30n with the federal and
shte pol i tical climate .
They provided the review and approval of the
proposed site selection criteria and the approval of the selection of the
Ogden/Pi nevi ew area for app 1 i cat i on of the Multi -Hazards Project. they wi 11
also review the mitigation alternatives prepared by the TRC .
If the
application of the Project requires any legislative actions at the state
level, the Steering COllll1ittee will provide the review of the proposed
leg i slation and act as liaison with the legislature .
Sa.e consultants have been retained by the Project to provide data specific to
the project area, as well as identify and prepare methodologies that any local
un it of government could apply for mitigating the hazards they may face. A
contract was entered into with Jack R. Benjamin Associates , Inc. (JaA) to
provide the lIOdificat i on of the Stanford Methodology for application to a
conrunity rather than just a dam site. The principal investigator is Dr .
Martin II . HeCann, Jr . , who prepared the Stanford Methodology as a Phd .
cand idate under the direct ion of Dr . Joseph B. Franzini .

KEY OF TERMS :
Effective ......... E
Very Effective .. . . VE
Ind i rect Effect . .. INO

Marginally Effective ... ME
Ineffective ... .. .... . . . IE

Ill!f:

Short

~:

Low ... .. L

MITIGATION
ALTERNATIVES

Long ... .

S

EARTHQUAKE FLOOD

A. Identify temporary
shelters and their
locations

E

E

E

B. Identi fy temporary
housing

E

E

E

E

C. Prepare stockpiles for shelters

VE

VE

VE

VE

D. Identify available access routes
in and out of
disaster areas

E

E

E. Develop evacuaVE
tion plan (see
Spanish Fork example)

VE

S

L

S

L

L/M

E

VE

VE

LI M

S

A - 17

/A I

LANDDAM
BUPGET IMPACT
SLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL

T..porary Relocation of Occupants in Hazard Areas

F. Ident i fy and
disseminate l ocat ions
of ex is t i ng shelters

A • 16

High . . .. H

Medium .. M

TABLE A-4 _ LISII HG DE BESeQHSE fLAHHIHG HIIIGAI IDH

MIT IGATION
ALTERNATIVES

EARTHQUAKE FlOOO

G. Hold di su ter
tn ini ng exerci ses

~LIEBH~II~ E S [~DHI l

DAM
LANDBUDGE! IHfACT
SLIDE FAILURE TIME FISCAL
M

E

ec-.,lcati ons
A. Develop or update
etlergency cO_ ln lcat Ions system
B.

E

E

M/H

E

S

Estab1 ish
adequate and
efficient call down system

C. Prov ide necessary
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1. GENERAL RECOIIIJENDATIOIIS
These recolllllendations are related to the adoption , oversight and long term
implementation of the plan . Some of these elements are contained elsewhere i n
the plan as we11.
1.

Work Element:

Establ ish a county-wide Hazard Mitigation Coordinating
Council, comprised of planners , engineers , elected
official s, emergency managers and representatives of the
pri vate sector (built around the existing Adnlin i strative
Review COlllllittee), to oversee hazard lIIitigation as a
function of daily operations and plan illlpletll!ntation ,
rev i ew and modification . The Council should meet on a
monthly basis to make sure that the natural hazards
identified on available maps and in available reports
are considered in the day-to-day operations of Ogden
City/ Weber County .

Responsibility:

Weber County Office of Emergency Services

APPENDIX I - TEN SELECTED MITIGATION ACTIVITIES

Z.

3.

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedule :

Phase I and ongoing

Work El ement :

Ogden City should designate an emergency manilger to
assist and coordinate the County Office of ElIIIlrgency
Services . This i ndividual should have the authority to
COlllllit city resources and to function as the decision
maker with the mayor under disaster situations (see
EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLANNING , WORK ELEMENT Z) .

Responsibil ity:

Ogden City Counc il/Mayor

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedu le :

Phase I

Work Element:

Oesignate by resolution, the third week in Sep ~ ember as
Weber County ' s 'Hazard Awareness Week . '
Our i ng th i s
week , the efforts of government , bus i ness , schoo l s and
volunteer organizat ions will focus on awareness of
natura' hazards, their r isks and how to mit igate them .
The week wi 11 be cullllinated by an exerc ise of the
preparedness plans to test capabilities . Fo11owing the
exercise, the response wi 11 be evaluated by the
partic i pants and recol!IIIendations and modif i cat i ons made
(see EMERGENC Y RESPONSE PLAN, WORK ELEMENT 5 and
AWARENESS AND EDUCATION, WORK ELEMENT 6) .

Re spons i bili ty :

Ogden City Counc i l / Weber County COllllli ss i on/ Weber County
Off ice of Emergency Serv i ces
B- 1
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4.

Budget :

To be determi ned

Schedu l e :

Phase

Work E1eJllent :

Ado~t i on of t he Ogden City/ Weber County Mu lt i-Hazard
Mit l gat.l o~ Plan wi th th.e assoc i at ed maps wi 11 prov i de

2 _ AWARENESS AND EIllICATI 011

l oca l (lec l s i on l1Iak.ers wI th the vi ab l e too l t o eva l uate
so~ of the potentIa l problems of var i ous s i tes proposed
f or deve 1 0~nt.
The reports , l1Iaps and d i scus si on
contaIned In the plan will d i rect those rev i ewi ng
propos~ls to request more appropri ate s i te spec i f i c
geolog I c/ hydro l og i c . i nfonaat i on
at
the
hands
of
deve10~ers .
It WIll a l so ass i st them i n d irec ti ng
potenta !
purchasers and developers
to
ava il ab l e
l nfonaat l 0na1 studies that will he l p them determ in e
whether or not hazards ex i st on the property .
Respons i bil i ty :

Ogden Ci ty Counc il / Weber County COllllli ss ion

Budget :

Ex i st i ng Budget

Schedu 1e :

Phase I

In orde r t o ensure the accept ab i l ity and l ong -t erm succe s s of any 0 t e
az ard mi t i gat i on a ltern a t i ve s . th e publi c mu st be made awa r e of the ex ' s ence
of the haz ards and th e r i s ks t ho s e haza r ds pOS e to the ir we ll- be i ng .
e ar ly
a 1 of th e s i gn ifi cant haza rd or d i s as t er r e lated l eg islat i on has come i n t e
wa ke of a major d i sa st er when th e awa r ene ss of the pu b1 i c and the dec isi on
makers were at a peak .
he pu b1 i c ha s demon strat ed a r emar kab l e capac i t y fo d i smi ss or i'lnore t e
probab i1 ity of a d i s aster unl es s t he r e i s a con t i nuou s r em inde r .
In Ut ah.
fortun a t e 1y or unfo r t unate 1y. there has not : een t h i s con t i nuou s r em i nde r.
Th e d i scont i nuous na tu re of t he na tura l haza r ds i n th e s t at e d i ctates 1 strong
cont i nuou s pub lic awarene ss campa i gn and pub l i c support of pre - d i s a ster
miti gation programs .
Pub li c awa r eness. howe ve r . i s onl y a port i on of the so l ut i on.
Re cogn i t i on
th a t the env i ron me nt is dyn am i c and oftt i me s haz ard ous mus t be cou pl ed w' th
educ atio n and training i n mi t i ga tive t ech ni que s . The pub lic offic i a l s de s i gn
profes si un a1s. plann e rs. eng i neers . police and f i r e perso nne l. etc .. need to
be tra i ned i n haz ards recog n ition and dec isi on mak i ng f or azard mi i ga t i on .
In add ition . he gene ra l pu bli c needs educatio n and tr a i n i ng in pe r :ona l and
fam ' ly haz ard miti ga t i on.
1.

Z.

B - 2

work El eme nt :

Utq iz i ng the i nfo rma t i on and m . ~s deve l oped by the
proj ect fo r th e Ogden ar ea . th e Ci ty and . ounty shou l d
deve l op a strong pub1 ic awa r enes s c ampa i gn de s i gn ed to
i ncrea s e awa r enes s of the haz ards. area s of haz ards .
poten ti a l damage s and cost s. as we ll as mit i ga t i on
tech n i qu e s th at 10 ' 11 r educe e i t her the az ard or the
r i s k . Seve r al med i a ar e ava i lab e for th i s c ampa i gn .

Respo ns i bil i ty:

County Eme rgency Serv i ce s i n con junct i on wit
Pu bli c Re l atio ns Depa rtme nt.

Budge :

As needed

Sch edu 1e :

Ph a s e I and ongo i ng

Work El emen

Key personne l in the c ity and coun ty departmen s. suc
as po li ce. fi re. pl ann i ng . eng · neer i ng . i nspect ' on .
emergency anagement . c i y counc il. ci y manager . county
cOl!lll i ss i on. and ayor ' s office . s hou l d enro ll i n c l ass es
offered t r ough th e Nat i ona l Eme:-gency
a i n i g Cen e
El!IlI i ttsburg . Maryl and .
A 1i st i g
f appropr. e
a
class e s i s cont a Ined i n
he Pub li c ~w a reness and
Educ a Ion Re source s
andbook .
e se c las ses are
e sig ned to e l p under s and ow dec l;1 ns af ec
az a j
mItig a tIo n as we ll as how 0 re spond
dl erent
Slt a lons .
B - 3
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t e City

3.

4.

5.

Responsl bill ty:

Weber County Office of Emergency Services In conjunction
with various departments .

Budget :

Existing (classes are free)

Schedule :

Phase I and ongoing

Work Eletlent :

In order to Increase the abil ity of the staff of the
various departlM!nts to recognize hUilrds and consider
consequences of thel r deci slons, the city and county
semi nus
wi th
profess I onill
shoul d
co - sponsor
orgilnlziltlons, colleges and universities, ilnd stilte ilnd
f edenl ilgencl es .
the semi nars should focus on the
hilzilrds specific to the Ogden area, be conducted In the
Ogden ilrei!. ilnd be scheduled to allow the optimal nullber
of partici pants .

Responsibil i ty :

Vari ous departments/Office of Emergency Services

Budget:

Exist i ng Budget

Schedul e :

Phase I and ongo i ng

Work Element :

Pre 1 iminary discuss i ons regarding the development and/or
mod i fications to the kinderga r ten through twelfth grade
curriculum should be undertilken wi th the Stilte Office of
Education , Ogden, and Weber School Districts ilnd Weber
State Coll ege Center for Science Education .
The goal
should be to Include an understanding of huards ilS
phys i cal processe s that can be lIIanaged In a variety of
ways from eng i neer i ng to land - use planning .

Respor.sibillty :

Weber County Off ice of Emergency Serv i ces

Budget :

Ex 1st i ng Budget

Schedu Ie:

Phase I

Work Element :

Classes concerning hazards mitigation and preparedness,
t aught by members of the cOlIII\unity with appropr l ate
expert ise, such as city and county planners, eng ineers,
emergency serv ice s personnel as well as privilte sector
experts In law. engineer i ng, bank i ng , real estilt e . etc .•
shou I d be made an il ab I e to the pub I I c through Weber
State College Division of Continu i ng Education and Weber
and Ogden School Districts COlIII\unlty Education Prognlls.
Initial contact with the appropriate people should be
made by local offici als .

Responsi bility:

County COIIIII Isslon. City Counc i l. Mayor

Budget :

Ex isting budge
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6.

Schedule :

Phase I ilnd ongo I ng

Work Element :

Oesignate by resolution the third week in September as
Weber County's "Hazard Awareness Week."
During this
week the efforts of all government, business, school,
and ~o 1unteer orgilni zat ions will focus on awareness of
natural hazards , their risks, and how to lIIit.igate them.
The week will be cuilliniited by an exerClSe of the
preparedness plans to test response cilpilbll ities .
Following the exercise , the response recCHllllendations ilnd
lIIOdificatlons should be made.

Responslbil Ity :

City Council/County COIIIIIission/Weber County Office

Budget :

As needed

Schedule :

Phase I and ongoing
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3.

IDEJlTIFICATlOII OF HAZARDS

interested part i es.

One of the IIIOSt basic itetllS in eshblishing any kind of hazard mitigation
progrill involving structural ind non-structural measures , warning systellls,
response plilnning, public educition or leglshtion is the identification of
the hazuds ind where they exist.
There ire currently several agencies
collecting, inalyzing, ind .ipping this infonlation at a variety of different
sCiles ind for different purposes.

4.

Respons i bil i ty:

Weber County Planning

Budget:

Existing Budget

Schedule:

Phase I

Work Element:

Undertake a demonstration project with the Shte
Automated Geographic Referencing Syste. to c~ile the
available
infol"lllation
regarding
haurds,
zoning
districts, taxing districts, recorders infOrlAtion,
assessors information, etc., on the new county
orthographic photos using the COlIIPuter technology
available to the state and proposed to the county.

Responsibil ity :

Weber County Eng i neeri ng

Budget :

Exi st ing Budget

Schedule :

Phase I

Work Element :

Establish a working committee chaired by the Weber
County Planning Department to review the survey
information and determine whit information needs exist
and how best to coordinate with AGR, USGS, UGMS, FEMA
and other to fulfill those needs .

The Utih Geologicil ind Mineril Survey, in conjunction with the U. S.
Geologicil Survey his been ible to provide funding through the county to hire
i county geologist to isslst the c~unty ind its .unicipalities in collection ,
c~ilition, ind analysis of geologic/hydrologic information as it relates to
decision lAking.
\.

z.

3.

Work El ement :

Adopt the Multi-Hazard Plan for Ogden City and Weber
County with the associated maps, as a guidel ine document
and planning tool to be used in the review of
subdivision and development proposals, zoning changes,
capitol
improv~nt
projects,
CDBG projects and
programs, etc .
This tool will help planners and
decision makers recognize the relationship of the
proposal to the potential impacts to the project by the
environment and by the project to the environment .

5.

Respons Ibil i ty:

Ogden City Counc i l/Weber County Commi ssion

Budget :

Existing Budget

Responsibility:

Weber County Planning

Schedule :

Phase I

Budget :

Existing Budget

Work Element:

Undertake a detailed i nformation survey in city ind
countj depar tments to determine the data base thit
ilready exists .
This survey should also include
federal , state and privite infonlitlon dealing with the
Ogden/ Weber area . The survey will help to consolidite
the best avaihble Informition, as well is Identify the
gaps In the dah base that need to be filled . The use
of the county geologist along with existing staff In the
various departments will facilitite this element .

Schedule:

Phase II

Work Element :

The amount of Information available now ind In the neir
future , such as the hazard i nfonnat i on frOll th is pliln
and the new aerial photographic base maps for the entire
county , will severely tax the tradltionil llleinS of diti
management. It Is recommended that Weber County develop
computer capabilities avallible to every depirtment upon
which the information can be stored, manipuhted ind
retrieved.
This capability should be cOllPitlble with
the AGR System, as well as other systellls , to illow the
transfer of Information between departments, igencles,
and levels of government .

6.

Responsibility :

Weber County Plann i ng/Geologist

Budget :

Ex I sting Budget

Schedule :

Phas e I

Respons ibil ity:

Weber County Engl neer/ Recorder

Work Element:

Des Ignate the Weber County PI anning Department as the
central repository for the information and maps compiled
i n Work Element Z above . As the central repository, the
county planning office will assume responsibility for
ak l ng reports and maps ava il able to other agencies and

Budget :

As needed

Schedule :

Phase II and III
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7.

8.

9.

Work El_nt :

The Uhh Geologicill ilnd Mineral Survey , in conjunct i on
with the U.S . Geologicill Survey, has provided funds used
to support iI county geologist.
This is iI three Yeilr
effort . The cit i es ilnd county should begin efforts now
to continue ilnd Increilse funding for this position
beyond the USGS funding coa.it.ent.

Respons i bil i ty :

Weber County Plilnning

Budget:

To be detenti ned

Schedul e:

PhilSe II ilnd ongo I ng

Work El_nt :

The .ilpping effort of this plan should be extended
beyond its present 1I.its to include all of the county
under the d i rection of county planning and the county
geolog i st progr....
It wi ll provide the bas i s for
vilrious · environmental · elements for the cities and
county .aster plans .

4. FLOOD AND

County Plann i ng

Budget :

As needed

Schedule:

Phase II and III

Work El_nt :

The creat ion of the data base and the graphic
presentat i on in map form is a dynami c process thilt
requires continual review and revision to reflect ·new·
information or more current i nterpretat i on of the
ex i sting i nformation. Without this updating procedure,
the dilh bilse , upon which decisions ilre be i ng made,
becOtlN!s obsolete ilnd renders the dec i s i ons i neffect i ve
or detrimenhl.

Work Element :

The ex isti ng Storm Water Management COl1l11ittee of the
Weber Area Council of Governments should be expanded to
Inc lude engineers or flood control officials from the
var i ous jurisdictions,
and be charged with
the
development of a county-wide comprehensive flood hazard
mi ti gation plan.

Responsibility :

Weber Area Council of Governments/ County Eng ineer

Budge t:

Exist i ng Budget

Schedule :

Phase I

2. Work El ement :

Responsibility :

Weber County Plann ing

Budget :

As needed (see Work Eletllen t 6)

Schedule :

Phase I , II, ilnd III

3.

4.

Several flood control structures have been bu ilt in
Weber County to reduce the flood hazard and risks .
However , subsequen t development be low those structures
have placed many people at risk from inundation should
those st ruc tures fail .
The ex isti ng floodpla in
ordinances should be revised to i nclude requirements for
mapping and regulation of the i nundat ion zone below
flood control structures .

Respons i bi 1 i ty:

City and County Planning and Engineer i ng Departments

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedule :

Phase I

Work Element :

Develop a draft ordinance for county , wlde flood control
and storm water regul ation that will deal wit h all major
dra I nage channels, natural streams, and storm water
routing and management .

Respons I bl 1 ity :

Expanded Storm Water Management C0l1l111ttee i n conjunction
with Weber County Engineer

Budget:

Ex 1st I ng Budget

Schedule:

Phase [

Work Element :

Provide county- wide fund i ng for flood control facil ities
and management by authorizing a users fee or mill levy .
The level of t hi s fee or mill levy should be established
B - 9
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CONTROL

Flood i ng is the most often encountered hazard faced by most COl1l11unities .
Certainly for Weber County , flood i ng occurs more often than any of the other
i dentif i ed hazards . However, the trend of increasing damages from flooding
can be altered and possibly reversed. The means to accomplish this are flood
plain management , storm water management, and timely forecasts, warnings, and
evacuation .
1.

Respons i bl1 i ty :

INUNDATION

by the exp~nded Stor. W~ter Management Conni ttee and
proposed to the County connission for adoption .
W~ter M~nagement

Responsibil ity:

Stor.

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedule:

5. Work El_nt :
Responsibil ity:

Ph~se

7.

B.

Existing Budget

Schedule :

Phase I

Work Eletlent :

Updilte the existing county-wide stOrill w~ter plan to
reflect the most current infonwation.

Respons i bil i ty:

County Engineer

Budget:

As needed

Com.ittee/County Engineer
9.

I

Adopt the county-wide users fee or mi 11 1evy as proposed
by the StOnll W~ter Management Connittee .
City Council/County COl1lllission

Budget :

6.

Budget :

Schedule:
10. Work El ement :

Schedule :

Phase II

Work Eletlent :

Inasmuch ~s the floodplains in Weber County are still
relat i vely undeveloped, there is opportunity for longrange land use planning to avoid flood hazards . Draft
guidel ines should be deve l oped that i dentify ilppropr i ate
floodplain uses that are compat i ble with the level of
hazard or risk identifi ed .

Responsibil i ty :

Ogden City/Weber County Plann i ng

Budget :

EXisting Budget

Schedule :

Phase I

Work El ement :

Develop and schedule conferences and seminars designed
to dis seminate technicill
information relating to
reguliltions , ordin~nces, ilnd design solutions for flood
hazard lIIit i giition .
The expertise of the Corps of
Eng i neers, U. S. Geologic~l Survey, Utilh Geolog i cill ilnd
Minerill Survey, ilnd representiltives frOll! the locill
chilpters of the vilri ous profess i onill org~niZiitions
should be utilized .

Respons i bili ty :

Ogden City Plilnning/Weber County Plann ing

Budget :

As needed

Schedule :

Phase ( and ongo i ng

Work Element :

Draft gu i del i nes for i n- house use by the plann ing and
eng i neer i ng departments should be developed for the
rev i ew of development propcsals to e~sure that the
mu lti pl e hazards are taken into considerat ion by those
rev i ewi ng the proposals .

Respons i bil ity :

County/City Plann ing
B - 10

Phase II
Adopt the 4217 foot elevation as the level to which the
Great S~lt L~ke m~y rise (fluctuation surface), ~nd
partiCipate wi th the St~te In the Gre~t S~lt ~ake
Beneflc i ~l Development Council to review ~ppropr,ate
uses for the ~re~ between the ~ctual lake level ~nd the
4217 foot elev~tlon , as outlined i n the ·Hazard
Mit i g~tlon Plan, Ut~h 1985.·

Respons i bil i ty :

Ogden Ci ty Council/Weber County Cocnni sslon

Budget:

Exist ing Budget

Schedule :

Phase I and ongoing
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5.

IWIIIEJI EJlER6EIICY RESPONSE FACILITIES

4.

An _rg'!ncy response facility is a structure(s) that houses emergency
r esponders and equ i pment, such as pol i ce and fi re departments, pub 11 c and
priViite utilities, co-..nications facilit i es, hospitals , ambulances, emergency
lledical personnel, the _rgency operations center, and warning equ i pment.
The purpose for harden i ng these facilities is to ensure that critical lifesupport syste.s will be operational in the event of a disaster, and to provide
effective response and recovery in abnormal situations .
It uy al so refer to a structure(s) that poses a special threat to the
population should it fail, such as dams, storage tanks for oil , chemicals or
water, etc . Hardening these facilities would lessen or avoid the chance of
the. fail I ng under abnonwa 1 s i tuat ions.

1.

2.

3.

Work E1l!III!nt :

Def i ne and inventory the "critical " facilities for the
Ogden area . A decision must be made to determine what
facil i ties are critical to Ogden City and Weber County,
and estab 1 I sh the criteria used to make that
determi nat i on. Use summer interns .

Responsib ility:

Ogden City/ Weber County Office of Emergency Services

Budget :

Exist i ng Budge t
(SB40,
S3 . SO/ hour , 12 weeks)

intern,

20

5.

hours/ week ,

(~ummer)

Schedule :

Phase I

Work Element:

Prepare a map and address listing of the critical
facilities identifi ed In Work Element 1.
This should
include a functional and jurisdictional classification
for each facility .
It should be disseminated to each
identified facil ity, as well as the Weber County Office
of Emergency Serv i ces .

Respons i bi lity :

Ogden City (Weber County) Planning

6.

Work Element :

Undertake the phased upgrad i ng of the identified
critical facilities as prioritized by the detailed
structural analysis .

Responsibil i ty:

Ogden City/Weber County Engineering

Budget :

Programmed into Capital Improvements Budget

Schedule :

Phase III and ongoing

Work Element:

Empanel a Publ i c Utilities Coordination Committee ,
comprised of representatives from the various util ity
companies, Ogden City , Weber County Engineering, Weber
County Office of Emergency Services and the Division of
Comprehensive Emergency Management to determine how best
to ensure survivability of the utilities and restoration
of service following a disaster . The Committee should
establish a monthly meeting schedule for the first six
months and decide
upon
a maintenance
schedule
thereafter.

Respon si bil ity:

Weber County Off ice of Emergency Service

Budget :

Exi st i ng Budget

Schedule:

Phase I and ongoing

Work Element :

Empanel a Medical Serv i ces Coordination Committee
comprised of representatives of the hospitals, medical
community, State Health Department, Weber County Off ice
of Emergency Serv ices, Ogden City and Weber County
engineering , and the Division of Comprehensive ~mer~e~cy
Management to determine how best to ensure survlvabl1 lty
of the hospitals and medical services , and delivery of
those services i n the wake of a natura l disaster . The
committee should meet monthly for the first six months
and establish a maintenance schedule thereafter .

Budget :

Ex isting Budget

Responsibility :

Weber County Of fice of Emergency Service

Schedule :

Phase I

Budget :

Exis ti ng Budget

Work Element :

Perform a deta il ed structural analysis to determine
which facll !tIes require repa ir/ma i ntenance .
This
ana lysis should be the basis for developing a phased
plan to bring these structures up to a standard ensuring
operabili ty .

Schedule :

Pha se 1 and ongo i ng

Respons i bili ty :

Ogden City/Weber County Eng i neering

Budget :

To be determined

Schedule :

Phase II
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S.

The current

IIAItIII'" AIID OIlORI'" SYSTEIIS

c~pab il

ity of Ogden City and/ or Weber County to issue effective
cury out eYicuation in a multi-hazard event will be exceeded .
kinds of warning systems are now available that can automatically
i ssue a warn i ng or notify a key person or department that a condition ex i sts
that ..y warrlnt a warning and/or an evacuation message .
Of special
illlllortance is prov i d i ng ' real time' warning capability to those residents who
are i.ediately below Pineview Dam .

w~rning
Sever~l

~nd

The U. S. Geolog i cal Survey is conducting research in earthquake pred i ction and
warn i ng capabil iti es .
The Nat i onal Weather Serv i ce provides predict i on,
.anitoring. and warn i ng for f l ood events .
The Bureau of Reclamat i on is
conduct i ng research into better ways to monitor dam conditions to either avoid
dUl fa ilure or prov i de adequate warn i ng to downstream popul at ions.
The
establ ishment a mon itori ng network and warning system must be a cooperat i ve
effort of the var i ous agenc ies i nvolved , matching the vari ou s technolog i cal
advancetaents to the needs of each individcal area .
I.

2.

3.

Work Element :

The existing notif i cat i on procedures carried out i n the
event of an earthquake , dam failure . flood, landsl i de ,
or comb ined event must be reviewed and upgraded to
ensure that the appropriate people are notif ied in the
most effi c i ent manner .
Th i s wi 11 all ow more ti me to
evacuate , if necessary .

Respons i bility :

Weber County Off i ce of Emergency Serv ic es

Budget :

Ex i st i ng Budget

Schedu l e :

Pha se I

Work Element :

The systems currently ava il ab l e t o the local governmen ts
must oe identif i ed and a cost benef it analys is carr i ed
out to determine wh ich syst em(s ) are most flex i ble i n
prov i d i ng advance notificati on and warn i ng i n the event
of a single or mu lti ple natural d i saster .
Th i s will
i nclude joint meet i ngs with the U. S. Geological Survey ,
Nat i ona l Weather Serv ice , the Bureau of Reclamat i on , and
the Weber County Offic e of Emergency Services .

Respons i bility :

Weber County Off i ce of Emergency Serv i ces

Budget :

Ex i st i ng Budget

Schedu 1e :

Phase I

Work Elf!lllent :

A system that meets the needs of the Odgen Ci ty/ Weber
County area must be selected, purchased and i nstalled .
The procedure and respons i bil i ty for the i~ su ance of a
warning must be cl early i dent i f i ed . The ma i ntenanc e and
operat i on of the syst em must also be clearly i dent i f i ed .

4.

Respons i bility :

Weber County/ Ogden City

Budget :

To be determ i ned

Schedule :

Phase II and I II

Work Element:

Prov i de an emergency warning capab ili ty for people
downstream of Pineview Dam by installing a mobile radio
1 i nk between the dam tender at Pineview Dam and the
Weber County Sheriffs Offi ce , who can then notify Weber
County Office of Emergency Services (co-located), and
further d is seminate the warn i ng . A s i te survey has been
conducted and it was verified that a signal path ex i sts
from the dam s i te to t he sheriffs office . Prel i minary
contact with t he U.S. Bureau of Reclamat i on indicates
support and cooperat ion .

Respons i bility:

Weber County Office of Emergency Serv ic es

Budge t:

S1, 500 (U .S . Bureau of Rec lamat ion)

Schedu le :

Phase I

B . 15
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7.

EltER6EIICY RESPOIlSE PLAIIIIIIG

En!ergency preparedness and r esponse plans devel op the capab i 1 i ty of l oc al
governlllent to adequate ly respond to d i sas t ers , to save 1 i ves and mi ni mi ze
dilJllage to property. The response act i vit i es are des i gned to prov i de warnings ,
popu1at i on protect i on , I!tIergency ass i stance and t o speed recovery operat ion, .
The IIIijor purpose of preparedness plans i s to s i gn ificant ly r educe th e
potential for loss of life . In mny i nstances, the adequacy and effici ency of
an evacuat i on will determine how many li ves are saved or l ost . A pre-d i saster
pub1 ici zed and exerc is ed evacuat i on plan i s cr i t i ca l.
1.

Work E1 emen t :

Respon sibil i ty :

Webe r County Off i ce of Emergency Serv i ces and munic i pal
off i c i al s

Budget :

Ex , st i ng Budge t

Sc edu l e :
2.

De velop a mode l preparedness pl an that can be adop ted by
each mun i c i pa 1 ity in Weber County .
The plan shou l d
out1 ine
aut hority ,
design ate
fu nc ti ona l
r espon sib ili t i es , es tablish lin es of communi cati on ,
i den t i fy r esources, etc ., and be cons i stent wi th the
Weber County Natural Dis aster Plan .

ork El ement :

Respons i bil ity :
Budge :

4.

S.

Budget :

Ex i st i ng Budget

Schedule :

Ph ase I

Work El ement :

The iden tified evacuati on routes and pri mry/ a1ternat i ve
re 1 0~ tio n po i nts must be i dent i fi ed on a map and
di sSetllin at ed in the newspaper , phone book , wat er and
sewer bi 11 i ngs , etc .
Th i s shou ld be done at 1east
annually.

Respons i bility:

Ogden City Emergency Manager/ Weber County Off i ce
Emergency Serv i ce

Budget :

Cost of publi cat i on

Schedu 1e :

Phase I and II

Work El emen t :

Des i gn at e by reso l ut i on the third week in Septembel- as
Weber County ' s "Hazard Awareness eek .·
Dur i ng th i s
week , th e efforts of governmen t , busines s, schoo l, and
volu nteer organ iz at i ons will foc us on awa r ene ss of
natura l haZlrds. the ir risks and ow to mitiga te th em.
he week wi 11 be cu 1mi nated by an exerc ' se of t e
preparedness plans to test response capab il i t ·es .
Following the exerc ise , the response w' ll be eva l uated
by th e part i c i pants and r ecommendat ions and mod ' f i c at i on
made .

Re spons i bi 1 ity:

Ogden Ci ty Counc il / Weber County Commi ss i on/ Weber County
Office of Emergency Serv ic es

Budget :

To be

Schedu1 e :

Phase

Phase
Odgen City should de signa te an Emergency Manager
ass i st and coordin ate with the County Office
Emergency Services .
This i nd i vidual shou l d have
authority to comm i t c i ty resourc es and to function
t he dec i sion maker under d i saster situations .

to
of
the
as

e: erni ned

Ogden Ci y Counc il
Ex i sting Budget

Schedu l e :

Phase I

Work E1emen

As part of he preparedness p1ann i ng , hazard spec i f i c
evacuat i on pl ans should be prepared , based on the
attac ed IllUlt i- hazard aps . The plan will ident ify the
person wi th author i ty to is sue a warn i ng and evacuat ion
order . A arn i ng or evacuation order over EBS IllUSt be
aU<Jll1l!nted by other means , such as pol i ce and f ire
veh icl es , with l oud spea kers , driv i ng through the area
broadcast i ng the warn fng and orde r .
As part of the
plan , a strong evacu a t ion order ust be prepared for
each sector of the c i ty (county ) that identifles the
pr i ary and alternate re l ocat ion po in ts and spec if i es
t e evacuat i on route .

Respons bil, y :

Ogden Cl Y Emergency Manager/ eber
Emergency Serv ic es
B - 16
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8. ORDIHAHCE REVIEW
State government ha s delegated its aut hority to regulate land use to local
units of government . This regulation of land uses traditionally fall s under
zon i ng, subdivision regulations, and building and hvusing codes . While most
of these tools conform to a model, each jurisdiction tailors them to fit the
individual needs of the cOl!lllunity . Occa ; ionally, this customizing results in
inconsis tenc ies between jurisdicticns that exacerbate potential hazards .
1.

2.

3.

Work Element :

~stablish a task force of planning official s t o collect
and rev i ew current I and use regulat i on ord i nances from
the un its of government with i n Weber County. The task
force will identify inconsistencies that create or
exacerbate potent i als for natural disasters i n that or
neighboring jurisdictions.

Responsibility:

Ogden City Council / Weber County COl!lllission

8udget:

Ex i s t i ng Budget

Schedule :

Phase 1

Work Element :

Collect existing ordinances from wi t hin and without the
state that regulate development in hazard areas,
pol icies, or ordinances th at help to mitigate those
hazards or risks that can be utilized as models for
consistent regulations and ordinances for development in
Weber County .

9.

PROPERTY ACQUISITION/STRUCTURE REMOVAL

The local government acquisition of properties and removal of structures
susceptible to damage from hazard events can accomplish at least two goals:
reduction of population and property at risk from natural disaster ; and
provision of open space for recreation , urban rDvitalization, wildlife
habitat, hazard prevention, and wetlands preservation .
1.

2.

Work Element :

Conduct an inventory of structures and their uses in the
identified hazard areas . The use of university students
in internship programs , supervised by professional
staff, can keep the inventory costs to a minimum .
Certain structural information not readily available
from a windshield survey can be obtained from the County
Assessors records. This information should be stored on
the computer to allow access and manipulation .

Respo r. sibil : ty:

Ogden City (Weber County) Planning

Budget :

Existing Budget (SI,680)

Schedul e :

Phase I

Work Element :

Notify the owners of property that reports prepared by
the various governmental and/or private researches,
dealing with the area their property is in, are
available through the county planning office, and that
public and private insurance is available for purchase.

Responsibility :

Task Force

Responsibility:

Weber County Planning

Budget :

Ex i st i ng Budget

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedu I e :

Phase I

Schedule :

Phase 1

Work Element :

Augment the task force with city and county engineers,
architects, attorneys, developers, health officidls, and
geologists , and develop model
set of consistent
regulat ions and ordi nances t hat address the mi t igat ion
of the ident if i ed natura l hazards.
The task force
shQuld also prepare r ecor.'lTlendations to offset any unfair
f i nancial i mpac ts that might accrue because of the
regulation/ ordinance modification .

Work Element :

Publicly owned buildings in the cam failure inundation
zone can be insured through the National Flood Insurance
Program for very low rates . The City and County should
identify those structures in the inundation zone and
determine the costs and benefits of insurance through
the NFIP.

Re spons i b i Ii ty :

Respo nsibility:

Task Force

Ogden City Management Serv ices
County agency

Budget :

As needed

Budget :

Ex i st i ng Budget

Schedule:

Ph ase II

3.

4.
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and

the correspond i ng

Schedule :

Phase I

Work Element :

Ba sed on the inventory and the needs of the corrrnunity,
establish priorities for the phased acqu isi tion of
properti es over t i me so tha t
t~e
mos t cr it i clll
B - 19

10. DISCLOSURE

properties are acquired first .
Mult i ple uses of the
acqu i red properties , such as detention basin/ park,
should be stressed.

S.

Respons i bil i ty :

Ogden Ci ty Planning/Weber County Planning

Budget :

As needed (COBG)

Schedule :

Phase II and III

Work Element :

Draft guidelines for the dedication of open space in new
subdivisions and/or annexations .
These guidelines
should state how much lan~ is required and how it is to
be dedica t ed .

Responsibil ity :

Ogden City Planning and Attorney's Office; Weber County
Planning and Attorney's Off i ce

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedule :

Phase I

Sb . Work El ement :

6.

Adopt the guijelines
implementation .

for

open

space dedication

Respons i bility:

City County/County Commission
Ex i st i ng Budget

Schedu l e :

Phase I and II

Work Element :

Guidel ines need to be establ is hed and budget set aside
for the routine purchase of tax delinquent properties in
the ident i f i ed hazard areas .
2.

Responsib i 1 ity :

City

Budget :

Exi st i ng Budget

Schedule:

Phase I

6b . Wo r k Element :

I.

Work Element :

Adoption of the Multi-Hazard Mitigation Plan for Ogden
City and Weber County wi th the assoc i ated maps will
provide local decision makers with a viable tool to
evaluate some of the potential problems of various sites
proposed for development.
The reports, maps, and
discussion contained in the plan will direct those
reviewi ng proposals to request more appropri ate site
specific geologic/hydrologic information at the hands of
developers.
It will also assist them in directing
potent i a 1 purchasers and developers to ava i lab 1e
informational studies that will help them determine
whether or not hazards exist on the property .

Respon si bil ity:

Ogden City Council / Weber County Commission

and

Budget :

&County

For the purpose of this plan, disclosure is defined as follows:
"The
noti f i cation to the public and interested parties of any existing or potential
geologic or natural disaster prone areas of the community which may ultimately
affect their phys i cal or economic well-being . " The government does not bear
the total responsibil ity for making property owners or potential purchasers
aware of al l hazards . However, approval of a new development should take into
considerati on the geologic/hydrologic conditions that will ~ffe ct or be
affected by the development of that property. The owner or potential buyer
must ass ume a great deal of responsibility in seeking out informat i on
concerning their property that will assist them in making appropriate purchase
or development decisions.

Budget :

Existing Budget

Schedule:

Phase I

Work Element :

In 1 ight of the information , maps and reports that
current 1y ex is t , the City and County should take an
acti ve role i.. collect i ng those reports or becom i ng
aware of their ava i lab il ity . This i nformation shou l d be
housed i n a central repository, the County Plann i ng
Offic e , to allow all munic i pal i t i es access to the
in formation . As inqu iri es are made concerning var ious
propert i es, the potent i a 1 deve 1opers or purchasers can
be directed to those reports .
As new i nformat i on or
reports become available, the City and County shou ld
' pre ss release ' those reports ind ic at ing what area the
reports cover. whe r e t he reports are ava il able, and urge
property owners or potential owne rs to become f am il i ar
wi th their cont ent s .

Re sponsib ility:

Weber County Planning/ Coun ty Geologist

Budget :

Existing rudget

Attorney

Adopt the guidelines for the purchase of tax del i nquen t
property and implement .

Respons i bil i ty :

City Counci l / County Comm i ss i on

Budget :

As needed

Schedule :

Phase I and II
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3.

4.

Schedule:

Phase I

Work Element:

As the existing data base fo r the Ogden City/Weber
County area is compiled, gaps in the information may be
identified,
especially
in
the
area
of
As these gaps are
geologic/hydrologic hazards.
identified, the cities and county should jOintly
commission the studies and :nvestigations needed to
complete the data base for the area. Various federal,
state, local, and private research efforts will be
helpful in providing these studies or in offsetting the
costs involved.

Responsibility:

County Planning/Engineering/Geologi st

Budget:

As needed

Schedu 1e:

Phase II and I II

Wr

A task force should be impanelled, similar to the
Seismic
Retrofit
Task
Force,
comprised
of
from
various
city
and
county
representatives
departments, local realtors, bankers, builders, private
sector planners, engineers, etc., to establish a
workable, equitable disclosure procedure.

El ement:

Responsibility:

Ogden City Council/Weber County Commission

Budget:

Existing Budget

Schedu e:

Phase II and III
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